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"*■ Mrs. George Kernan DeadAthene Twice Victorious in Hockey
On Wednesday. Feb. 16, the Port- Mre. George Kernan passed away .

land team came to Athens to meet the »t Philipsville on Thursday in her VI!.. ... ,, l,*,b--1
Athenian seven. Though at half-past 9Cth year. Her maiden name was j “o - ,LI“yd I,win-
one it was snowing, and things looted Campbell. She had lived all her life tiieuds rece ?>s 10 "rockville visiting 
gloomy hy four, the weather cleared withiu two miles of where she was y"
sufficiently to allow a sheet of fust ice horn. Her husband, the late G.-o. Mrs. J Scotland entertained about 
to be presented to the visitors. ; Kernar, predeceased lier several |we,ltJ voung peop'e on Friday

j The gan.e statted at 4.16. From years ago. She leaves one son Ed- *n6* 
i tlle first, the home hoys had the best ! ward with whom she lived and one 
j of the play. The first petiod was daughte- Mrs. Allie St mes of Crock- 
: scoreless, and at the end of the fiist. | ville. The sermon was preached in 
it was 2—0, the final score being 3—0. i the Methodist church by Itev. Jlc- 

| This game purely demonstrated that Fat lane, 
weight does not count, but speed in 
hockey is the need.

m SOPEKTON

Topic Lenses
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
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Because of the rlcvp curve of 
the If'tiR

even-
correi^pending to the 

arc of rotation of the eyeball,

Gives'a larger field of vision,
T¥ Girls Sewing Circle met at the 

home of Maggie and Laura Jatvis 
Saturday. The convener of y urn 
•nittew reported 
which 
Irwin next 
C. E. Frye.

/

on
iotn-. Prevents the lashes striking 

the g'a*»,
more yarn on hand 

can bo had from Miss Peal'l 
meeting at home of Mis. .

Mis. Lannan, South Mountain, is L Av, 
guest of her brothe., E. J. Soil id.

The funeral of the late Mis. Rebecca 
Johnson which was largely attended 
hy Iriends from a distance and neigh
bors, was held at Sopei ton church "on 
1 oeaday last. Services were conducted 
bv Kev. Mr. McAlpine ass sted bv 
Itev. Mr. Calvert.

Miss Keith* Thompson spent a few 
days last week at the home of her 
uçcle H. Warren.

500 BOOKS And eu*s off 
flections.

(Vo place at your service an up-to-date 
optical equipment and years of success- 
ful experience.

See us about your Eye Troubles.

§annoying re-Death cf Charles Johnson
The residents cf this di-tiict wiil 

On Saturday, Feh. 19, Athens saw \leam with of the death of one,
one « f the fastest and exciting games ! vtho,8uniH fears ago was one of the 
ol hockey tl-ac lias taken place for bad ng farmers of this cvilutry. 1 lie 
veais. Although the score, 3—0, repA ,at0 JoilKfon was born near
resents a close game, the fixture was Morrisbing Out., in 1833. lie eng tv" 
really one-sided, tho Athenians having ed in farming and martied Anne ll»d- 
the liest of the play at all times. „

The first period w,as feat tiled hy ! ?ears a8°- 
long tuns of the Athens boys, end ! Athens about four years ago, and set- 
finally ended in a corner, no scores j tied ^ on what was the well known 
being made. The second period was j,“Phillips” farm. He lelt here for the 
very interesting, with^tast hockey, and | lv‘;st iln^ had lately made his home at 
a little dispute between two of the.1 Gilberts place, Manitoba with his son, 
players that did not ccme to blows. | Ejwin> "here he died Feb. 14th The 

F. Gilford had the honor of knotch- ! b?dy beached Brock v il In Sstn.day 
ing tlie first goal on a pass irom D. I D*alht and was taken to the residence 
Layng.—Thedliird period started with j °f his son Geo. B. Johnson 45 Victoria 
a rush. Alter about ten minutes of I -Avenue, 
bard playing, D. Layng nok a shot | “ere ,i;e fanerai services, which 
from renter ; the defence man tried to ! w.ei^ hy ail the members of
catch V, but missed ; the goal-tender ] *‘‘a farnllv, were held at 2 o’c ock Mon
ti ied to stop it, but couldn’t, and it 1 day 5*îe hody was taken to Athens and 
tolled in. When everybody thought : V0*-*n fhc vault
the score was filial, D Johnston took I , ^r- Johnson left to mourn bis loss 
the puck from center, and scored. The j™e following children ; 
play duting the last half was devoid ■ „ Mrs. G. A. McCUrv, Btssano Alta., 
of toughness, and the score, 3-C, Gl'°' ,!' Johnson, Brockvilie Out,
proved that Athens has a hockey teams?,*18- ,A* Shipman, Lyn Out.. Mis.

I superior to any in its division. "Frank Stevens, Atoittival P. I* , AJvot
Johnson, Smith Palis Out., vJ5dv.in 
Johnson, Giibet t Plains Man.

■m
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Come to the big sale 
of Books. 500 regular 
$1.25 Books at 50 cents. 
Y ou will find all the late 
novels in this lot.

r-N H. R. Knowlton
Jeweler and Optician, 

ATHENS,

diclc, who predeceased him twelve 
He m ved to E be near •?

.■«IONT.4
j

s’*PHlt.IPSVir.LE
mTr " Feb. 21st,

Harry Coon has secured the services 
ofGto Burt to assist him ouliis large 
stock farm. Mr Burt has formerly been 
leasing on one of W. C. Stevens farm*.

Hatty Haliaday, Lyndhursty will 
occupy the Lockwood farm this Short Line

year.
Kobe Grey moves to the Hr. Coon 

form in Match.
To St. John. N.B., 
Halifax, and the 
Atlantic Coast.
St. Paul, Minneapolis; 
Winnipeg and 
Pacific Coast.

Rev. Mr. Reid, of Sydenham, pie<th- 
ed the duuivfttinry heivices in 
Methodihc church keiv 
A r> oi «ter
v/er c he d on Mo.iduv

♦
the

on Sunday. 
*uj»ier and eiiUrtaiuiin-nt -

evtn.ng foliow- .. *

* :/ Harry VolHck Appears in the Role of 
Entertainer ►»-«*. «-Be. George Burt, who lias Lent ill with 

pneu med ia, is somewhat better.

Several ft cm here ifttecclcd
vtiie Cari.it.J last week.

Miss Anna Beach Honored at PhilipsvilleWhen Harry Voiiick left his barber- 
*li< p to ret It 111 to the stage, tiie The hull of the Methodist chtneli | 

was the scene of a v. ry plyit'imt lii c-l 
conservative thought it'was a strange tien on Satntdav evening, tli-i If>£ii I

j move it.!' a vtmng iinvi who vvas vechiv- when the members' oi tho l.’jiv.ortli. ! The rt-msire of the lat.» Mrs G^or e 
j ing.a good patronage, and who, in n Prague sud congtegitioit ti.ct and- took j wete phtred in die 'suit at Elgin'" lust 

3 a fow years might sit complacently in ‘>ce“s‘‘'0 to show, in a tangible lornt, j week. Mrs. Gt orge, wlo had been a 
liS I his place nf hesiners and idly weave B'f**' regards f*ir one o! Ill -ir nirnii.ers,- great sufferer lor tuontlis,' huivom-to 
-_ ! herd less fancies about a g; owing bank Mis* Anna Beach,., vhoso approaching ! muni n her. foa. a husbat d thi.e M1na 

| account. But, as thew- peuple sat in •“""‘F 10 J!r- Vernon Ii i ton ot and taro daughters. Thw *»rvie4 «miè 
I their seats in the Town Hall on Tliurs- " 'mitj.eg ( ormeiiy of Pnlllpsvil»), ! conducted"in the Methodist Chinch of 
j dav evening last, and saw him revel- calls lur J,ev •emoval to that pitov, j wlheh she wag-* eierolter the'Kov. Mr. 

ling,in mimicry, lectuiitig l.nniorouslv, (kitliongli the gathering was tinged MacFarlaue. » 
or step-daming till he was breathless, with sadness because of deep regret j Th« wood >»
they wondered how he cottld, lor even ,alt 1>Y. her approaching departure, still were down on tin, ,'n'j ih^ ;nimet .tl,at 
a few years, have endured the captivity tho tune was spent pleasantly with js to s eneom àm‘ b ‘ ! °Ut'ou
of a trn-t.y-twelve barbershop. With s‘unfis H-"“ music and also with a veiy ■=* '*
the burning lure of the stage upon *1“P!,V 11,1,1 thoughttul address by Rev. 
hint, who could blame him for leaving ;^1-®,e'd* The appended addi es was 
the inky atmosphere of a printing- read ?nd H lmrte 01 money piesented 
office at an early age 4 There are those Beach,
who are horn to entertain, and Harry j “i*88 Ann» Beach.
Vollick accepted what nature gsve him. I Gar Ge ir Friend—We vour com- 

A fair house gteeted the entertain- i rade8 aDt* lellow workers of the Moth
ers, known as The World’s Travel Co. . odist ch,lrel> Philipsville, have gathered 
Pictures of the great war and of Sing h®,e t*lia evening to spend a social hour 
Sing prison, were thrown on the screen, ; w,l*‘ >oui an"l to take the opportunity 
appreciably broadening the knowledge 8‘ving an expression of our love and 
of the audience bn things of widespread \ e8teem fa*1 Xcu-
interest. j We have learned that you are about

Alice May sang several songs that j *° 8ever Vour association with us, and 
brought her rounds of applause. With w****e tbe intelligence has brought 
a, gredt Union Jack draped about her, ! mu<dl re8ret to our hearts and a'spirit 
she sang, “A Scrap of Paper,” which j of ,eluctance about letting yog go still 
was enthusiastically received, the boys ! we 8,6 a89ure<i that what mpst be our 
in khaki bringing her back for an en- *088 means great gain to 
core. make your home in J

You have been vei 
our hearts

Brockvilie City Ticket and 
Office, 52 King street.

Telegraph .Brcckrmore
jn

\ >
GEO. E. McGLADE,

City Pass. Agent.
BitOCKVILLE1 CANADA

Imported
New Dress Goods, Silks, 

Satins, Suitings and 
Wash Goods.

i

' ANow on hand, a stocK of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

.

Mr. W. w. Phelps and ftmily were 
week-end visitors at A. E. Whitmores.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. MeClarv of 
Bassano, Alta., were week-end visitors 
at \V. B. Phelps.

Mr. W. B. Phelps and Mrs. Whit
more drove to Delta to celebrate the 
birthday of Mrs. L. W. Phelps and 
his granddaughter, Miss Lucille Whit
more, on the 15th inst.

XV. Chase loaded a car with brick 
at the station last week.

A good quality of clear ice, 18 im 
ches thick, was harvested last week.

•T. V. Phillips who, has been in b=d 
with a cold for several weeks, is able 
to sit up for a few hours each day.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. XV. C. Stev
ens, a son.

Rev. Chisholm is somewhat im
proved after his long severe attack of 
grippe.

aNew Black and White Check Dress Goods in Dress and Suit
ing weight. These are going to be very popular this 

Price per yd. 50c, 75e, $1.00 to $2.00 yd. FOUNDATION TIMBER ' * 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. •

season
*

See the New Wash Goods and Tub Silks. Wash Goods in 
Lovely Embroidered Designs, Fancy Cheeks and Stripe 
Effects. A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.
VJSIT OUR STORE.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK. F. Blanche?
R» Davis ék Sons

BROCKVILLE

ATHENSpli ers as you 
■■other place, 

ng your way into 
ome from early chilj- 

ave became in surety a part 
of us. In your admirable Christian 
character you have, without doubt, 
drawn many of us closer to the loving 
heart ot our Master, and we have been 

Mr. J. H. Ackland, who has been mac*e better because you have lived 
local manager of the Bell Telephone ] ®mon8 ua- In our church services and 
office in Athens, has resigned his j *“ 8,1 our preparations for them it is 
position. He has had charge of this 8 mat,ter of no «null moment to us to 
office since the Bell Telephone started recal* Iour sense of reverence and your 
to do business here some eighteen years attitude of devotion in all that per- 
ago. During that period, ho has tldn8. to God’s house. XVe believe 
proved himself to be courteous and !that in .t,le coming year, God, even our 
always accommodating to the sub- God* wi** bless, and prosper you, and 
scribers and pubi c in general. Con- ! make you a blessing to others, 
tintions service means constant duty, I Gur prayer will be that “God keep 
and the addition of the telegraph was watc** between thee and us." As an 
another duty that required close at- ; earnest of what we would eay and to 
After March 1st, Mr. F. F. Booth will s**ow *n a small and feeble way 
have charge of the office here. ! appreciation of the noble life you have

■---------------------- j lived among us, we ask yon to kindly
Night Sweats arc a sure sign of nervous accept this purse, as a small token of 

exhaustion. They weaken the body and Our 
depress the mind. Take Asaya-Neurall, | 
the new remedy for Nervous Exhaustion, j 
Write for free sample to Davis & Law- I 
rence Co., Montreal.

Jack Ross, an Athens boy, was seen 
in a little sketch with Harry Volliok 
and Alice May in the closing number “j*0- 
of the performance.

January Honor Roll, S. S. No 3. Rear 
of Yonge

Sr. IV—Maria Alguire, Cecil Earl. - 
Elmer Parish.

Jf- IV—Morris Earl, Bessie Parish.

™?J ~Ro,land Pariab. Mande Alguire. 
Clifford Red ford.

1—Ina Alguire, Beatrice Parish.
Sr. Primer—Jacob Earl.
Jr. Primer—Pollv Alguire.

C. M. Covey, Teacher.

We do all kinds of Printing.
Come and see us when order-' • 
ing your next supply.

; .

, *
T J* H. Ackland Resigns

FOR S A LÆ
-J1'®'!® il"lorellc“^n‘h in this section of the

^M7^rCeredm^re,!^LdXMOooan^„PtTy

Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
hHm!hL£i^0m ^o et*°Y Ohio, is the only Con- 

ci*r** ?“the market. It is taken internally. It acte directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. TheRoffer

* To'edi*°-
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

CHEESE FACTORY A Cheese Factory situated 
about eight miles from Athens, in good condition and 
in a splendid section of country.

FARMS—Also a number of good farms in 
ing country, with good buildings thereon, 
able prices.

- RESIDENCES—Also a number of Residences in the 
\ mage oi Alliens, which can be procured 
terms.

HOUSE TO RENT—Also good Six roomed House to 
Kent, immediate possession.

MANURE SPREADER—Any person contemplating 
the purchase of a Manure Spreader can secure the 

” bargain of a lifetime in a NEW LOXV DOWN 
offered by us.

Wail and see the New Briscoe Car before purchasing. It wiflgbe 
tion in our show room in a few days.

surround- 
at reason-

our

on easy

esteem, and regard for you.
JENNIE HALLADAY
L. LUCILE WHITMORE 

Signed on behalf of the members of 
1 the Methodist church Philipsiff le 
1 Feb.lUth 1910

Cl

, W. I. Notes

The February meeting of the W.I, 
will he held on Friday, the 26th, at 3

I proaram°“e a'‘d ^ ^ ,0"°,VinS A very jolly and social time 

Song-Three little girls Tnt at Mr 'Tohnson Morris’s on Fri-
| Recitation-Miss Wilma Steacy : tnimedT th<! neighborhood
! Duet-Frances Wiltre and Douglas b’v« B„H x"" aoldier
j Kendrick bo>8. and t(,elr fnenc-s. A program

Paper on “The Friendship of Books” “‘tlng °f Sh.0lt lecita-
—Miss Marion Cornell ’ S0DRS’ ami erapltapl.one selec-

Solo-Mbs Gertrude Cross °','S w"as Rlveu bafo'e a:1 appreciative
! an« enthnsiastie audience, alter which

— Anv lady wishing to help in Ited a genet 011s lundi was served. Every- 
Cross work, come and fall in line with one went home more -determined than 

:er the Women’s Institute. ever to ‘ never let the old fia» foil.'

Snow

A Patriotic Gathering at Glen Morris
on exhibi-

• Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Kear Shore."

was

A. TA YLOR & SON
ATHENS

Find the Fhniier
If you found a purse your first 

Impulse would be to look In the 
Lost end Found" columns of 

our paper/
If you have lost a puree ertin’t 

you think the finder would do the 
earned
* If you wish to find the finder 
use our Classified Want Ads.
r»rn«ht*4 act », E W NeCvdf

The large display ads.* are good 
for the large business end the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor- 
tlonotely good for the empli firm. 
In fact many large firms become 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample Is good—start now.

I r>nmw« •» *» a • 
i: t» '.~r«RTgr

V.

Reporter. | Subscribe for the Repor' Advertise in the
.

<

■

t
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SANDWICH FILLERS.JB Y JM STIFF NECK AWAY TO-DAY- 
6JO OLD “NERVIUNE" W LL CUREROBERTJUNOR Nourishing and Tasty Mixtures for 

the Children's Luncheon Basket.
uiracea Cold Boast Been—mute tne 

beet; men ucason wltn pepper, salt 
aud a teaapomui of cuopped tarragon 
teaies. Lay Upon rye bread.

Pineapple auu Cream Cueeae.—Sof
ten a package of cream chetue with a 
little a » eet cream, aod a piucn of salt, 
a tabiespoontul of sugar and two 
tabieepoonfuls of freshly grated pine
apple. Use wild gluten bread.

MiAceo Chicken and Mayonnaise 
Mince the chicken and add a table- 
spooafui of cupped celery and enough 
mayonnaise to make a spreading mix
ture; wltn white oread.

Broiled Tomato Rounds. Dip slices 
of fresh, firm tomatoes In eggs and 
crumbs and then brush with melted 
butter. Broil carefully and sandwich 
between rye bread rounds.

Apple Rutter and Cheese.—Mix with
two

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.

fifteen Minuet» Alter Usine maivelloua properties confer upon Btif? 
~ • feting people.

| /Neiv.ll e « UU A«e Well. Ntrvllino is sold upon a positive
J _________ guarantee that it is more prompt, more

! / rowerful, penetrating and paln-cxpel-
X'old, excessi.o strain and exertion ling than any other remedy, 

parts will relieve a cough and clear are a commun cause of stiff neck,
soreness or Inflammation.

mulls turn auunuuu.a, 
makes a good silver cleaner. Polish 
with dry, soft doth.

Vinegar and ueney mixed in equal

IMPORTS

* CHINAWARc 
POTTERY 
GLASSWARE

•*•
If you havo failed to obtain relief 

for rheumatism, neuralgia, edatica or 
„ , „ .. ueoerally the cause Is so deeply lumbago, try Nervlllne. Good for small

very little turpentine in tepid water, (catgd that only a liniment as power- pains, the surest to drive out the big 
| white paint can be made to look hue fat an(j penetrating as Nervlllne will ones.
I "T’low stool With a broad scat most i cttect an lmmediate r5moval of paln' Nervlllne Is guaranteed to quickly 
I convenient for drying the feet for put- Nervlllne is powerful, yet pénétrât- cure any pain or soreness in the

EEIHtiSB "EHErrrESaSEEs
sanitary. The cushion Is covered and millions will share the relief Its ozone Co., Kingston, Canada, 
with a neatly fitted slip, with square 
ton and sides made of thick white

Slightly soiled ribbons If well pow- 
, dored with French chalk or magnesia 
and held over the heat from stove for 
a few minutes will squlckly shed any 
grease or soil. They should be care
fully pressed after the powder and 
soil have been brushed off.

For the woman who does her own 
housework a bottle of lesion juice and 
glycerine should always be kept In 
the kitchen. After doing any harsh 
work rub a little of this well Into the 
hands.

To remove varnish stains from 
cloth, soak with alcohol, and rub 
with a firm, white cloth, tree from 
lint

Try serving orange fritters with 
ham; it is a delicious accompaniment.

Food for latecomers can bo kept hot 
by covering it tightly and placing it in 
a nan of hot water.

To remove tar from the hands use 
the outside of fresh orange or lemon 
peel and wipe dry Immediately. The 
velqtlle oil in the skins dissolves the 
tar, so that it can be wiped off.

If a lemon Is warmed before using 
you will get more juice out of it.

To treat frostbites, rub the affected 
parts with pure oil of peppermint.
This will also prevent the after-ef
fects ‘of chilblains- Only the pure 
oil. not the essence of peppermint, 
should be used.

the throat.
By using whiting on a cloth, and a

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 
MANUFACTORIES.

ANTIQUES
IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 
CURIOS, ETC.

Inspection and Correspondence 
Invited.

ABT OF BATHING.The Grave of Cecil Rhodes. one package of cream cheese 
table-spoonfuls of apple butter pnd 
a tabiespoontul of chopped nuts; add 
a little cream If the paste is not soft 
enough to spread and lay upon gluten 
bread.

Apple Sauce and Brown Bread.— 
Add to a little good apple sauce a 
tablespoonful of chopped nuts, spread 
the bread rounds with fresh butter 
and spread wltn the mixture.

Minced Tongue and Marmalade 
To a halt cupful of minced tongue add 
two tablespoonfule of orange marma
lade, mix to a paste and spread on 
thin slices of graham bread.

Banana Sandwiches. Slice the ba
nanas thin and let them stand In le
mon juice, sugar and a dash of nut
meg for half an hour; then drain and 
roll la chopped nuts and spread on 
whole wheat bread.

•‘The grave of Cecil Rhodes, I think, 
Is the most remarkably silent place I 
have ever visited,” eays Mr. Ambrose 
Pratt In his book, •’The Real South 
Africa.” “It Is a serious though In
spiring, sombre, forbidding and deso
lately grand place. While one stands 
gazing at the tomb scores of lizards, 
blue, green and gray, crawl from the 
crevices among the rocks and steal 
like brilliant phantom streaks across 
the tor. They are almost fearless of 
Intruders, but they make no sound. 
Sometimes the distant shrilling of ci- 
cadae wounds the stillness 
faint yet piercing dagger thrust 
song. But soon and always the eter
nal hush returns, and «Hence reigns 

again. The world is full of 
great tombs, vast and awe Inspiring, 
but there Is neither pyramid nor tomb 
nor monument In all the world which 
can equal that of Rhodes’ sleeping 
place in simplicity and majesty.”
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

To Get the Bight Idea Just Inquire 
of Any Healthy Boy.

The art of bathing has never been 
fully understood. It ought to be put 
on its feeL Some people feel that in 
order to bathe It Is necessary to call 
In the services of a physician. Others 
bathe at the slightest provocation—on 
railroad trains and when they are vis
iting a family of ten with only one 

with a bathroom. Such people would call for 
of a bath anywere—on a trolley car, on 

an excuslon steamboat or when cross
ing the desert of Sahara.

Between these two extremes, the 
bathers and the non-bather» there lies 
a vast gulf. If these people could only 
be brought together — by arbitration 
possibly—what a benefit to society!

Boys are the only ones who have 
the right Idea. No real boy likes to 
take a bath or to be presented with 
one on a marble slab. Any healthy 
boy will sink to any necessary moral 
level to avoid this. But any boy will 
go In swimming. In short, If there be 
about the bath the spirit of adventure, 
then the boy—whose Instincts are nat
ural—will seize the bait. Swimming 
in April, with the water somewhat 
above zero, It Is a joy for him which 
would be properly resented in a bath
room. If we must bathe indoors there
fore the boys ought to be in charge of 
the proceedings. And if they were all 
the mean, contemptible bathtubs 
would be abolished and every house 
would have a swimming pool. Every
body has a motor car. Why not a 
swimming pool?

ANTIQUES |
t

In a recent notice '.utder this head
ing mention was ma<jB of tuat most 
cdeuraieu antique, me Portland vase, 
and uio iniiuence us suosmuiM. torni 
and decoration had upon uia artistic 
industries of tho last century and a 
half It was Sir William Hamilton, 
British Amoassador to the Court of 
lAadlnand IV., King of Sicily, tvho 
«cured and sent this treasure from 
Italy to England. Sir William was 
a great patron of the arts and crafts 
of hi» time, and accomplished ranch 
in the way of rescuing gems of ancient 
art from the seclusion of the tomb 
end other secret hiding places, and 
restoring them to usefulness ns models 
for craftsmen in every kind of mater
ial capable of being manipulated into 
artistic form, workers In gold, silver, 
bronze, braes, ivory, marble, clav- 
baked and unbaked, glass and wood, 
aC essaying to reproduce their beauti
ful features of form and decoration and 
by this means developing 
ship and creating wealth In many 
directions.

Newt to the Portland vas; came (bo 
scarcely loss renowned Warwick vase 
us a proof of Sir William Hamiltone 
forethought in selecting objects of art j 
to serve two great purposes, viz., as [ 
antique specimens for museums and 
ns examples for artistic craftsmen to 
reproduce.

The Warwick vase vas sent by air 
William to England about "774, and 
eventually sold by him to his nephew, 
the second Karl of Warwick, lienee its 

, name of “The Warwick vase.”
discovered in 1770, in 

in the 
near Rome.

supreme

Get More Vim !
Renew Your Strength!

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and languor, you 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 

Taken at night —

Th» Crippled Bird.
A very remarkable instance of the 

sympathetic kindness of one bird to 
another is given by a lady who wit
nessed the Incident In her garden. 
Upon the lawn there was a basin,

you up at once, 
you're well by morning. Sickness and 
tired feeling disappear Instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the joys of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 
satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day, 25c per box at all dealers. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

which was kept supplied with water 
for the birds to drink. Among the 
birds coming to the garden was a crip
pled rook, which had lost one leg al
together and had no foot upon the 
other, 60 l hat it was very helpless 
when it rested on the ground. One 
day when this cripple was upon the 
lawn three other rooks came and 
drank. Two ofji them flew away at 
once, but the third, seeing the crip-* 
pie, became interested and went up to 
have a look at him. The inquisitive 
rook gazed at the cripple for a little 
while, put his head down to the 
ground several times, as if he were 
trying to make out tvhat was wrong, 
and walked round the helpless bird.

No medicine soKEEP LI1TLE ONES
WELL IN WINTER

eraftsman-

Needed Inventions.Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are so 
changeable—one bright; the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 

i to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much.
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They will regulate the stomach 
and bowels and drive out colds and by j puzzled perhaps for a moment what to 
their use the baby will be able to get I do. Then suddenly he made tip Ills 
over the winter season In perfect | mind, and, putting hie wing under the 
safety. The Tablets are sold by mod- cripple's wing, he partly dragged and 
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a partly supported him to the water, 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine I giving him an extra tug to lift his 
Co., Brockville. Ont. I head to the edge of the basin. Then

his friend in need was seen to fill his 
beak with water an drop some of it 
into the cripple's mouth. After being 
shown in this kindly way where the 
water was the maimed-, rook was able, 
to help himself to it.

An auto that will run without fuel.
A woman's hat that wjll never go 

out of style.
A pair of shoes that will not run 

over at the heel.
A calendar that will not tell a wo

man how old she is getting.
A furnace fire that will not make 

any ashes.
A dollar’s worth of street car tickets 

that will last a month.
A neighbor's lawnmower that will 

not rur. before 8 o’clock in the morn
ing

GUTTING DOWN EXPENSES
A croat number of people have, un

fortunately. had their va mines reduced 
since the war. and consequently they 
deem it wise to cut down living expenses. 
One sensible plan is to cat less of tin; 
highly refined foods and meat and m<tro 
of tho coarser and more nutritious cer
eals such as Dr. Jackson's Uoman Meal. 
This Is the most wholesome, 
ishintr. and most healthful cereal 
on the market, and costs much less 
the highly refined lreakfust foods.

Sold by live grocers at 10 and 25 cents.
Try the ready-cooked Roman Meal 

„Nuggets. They are delicious with hot 
milk.

The vase was
the bed of Lake Pantanello, 
neighborhood of Tivoli, 
while excavating the ruins of the Ti- 
htirtine Villa, the favor te retreat of 

It was sculptured
A dislipan under the icebox that 

will not run over, no matter how full 
it gets.

A dinner that will do for seven 
when three of these have “dropped in” 
unexpectedly.”

An alarm clock that will not go off 
at 6 o’clock on Sunday morning when 
one has inadvertently wound it Sat
urday night.

A device that will induce a dog not 
to howl at 4 o’clock when one doesn’t 
have a arise until 7.

An auto tire that will not persist in 
blowing out when the driver has a 
party of friends oat* and is wearing 
his best clothes.

A doorbell that will indicate to the 
housewife when the caller is an agent 
who will try to sell her something she 
does not wish. ^

A device that will reconcile a work
ingman’s wages and the tastes of a 
millionaire—Indianapolis News.

Hadrian Augustus, 
by Lvsinnus, of Sicyon, a Greek artist, 
who lived in tlu* fourth century, B. C,. 
and Is of white piarble, standing 5 feet 
« inches high, with a diameter of 5 
feet 8 Inches, and lias the liberal hold
ing capacity ct 162 gallons. The form 
and decoration is suggestive of the 
Bacchanalian trophy. The body is in 
the shape of a colossal wine cup. A 
grape vine forms the principal part of 
the upper decoration, with the twisted 
branches forming the handles, and the 
(eaves and fruit distributed naturally 

1 over the surface. Bacchanalian masks 
and emblems are around the centre of 
cup. and the lower part is draped by 
means of two panther skins, with. 
1 ipads and feet distributed to complete 
the full trophy scheme of decoration. 
Perhaps the most satisfactory renrn- 
'notion In recent days of this antique 
is that made in the "Black Basalt" 
bbdy. Invented by Josiah Wedgwood, 
about 1760, a specimen of which was 
recently exhibited In New York.

World’s Harvest C alendar.
The world's schvdulo for cutting «rain 

Is os follows:
January—New Zealand, Argentina. 
February—East India, Upper Egypt. 
March—Egypt. Chill.
Anril—Asia Minor and Mexico.
May—Asia. China. Japan ami Texas. 
Jun*'—Turkey. Spain and Souther 

t* ni ted States.
July—T'nited

Made by Roman Meal Co.. Toronto.

THE STRAIN ON OUR EYES.

Minard'e Liniment Cures Dandruff

The Worse Golfer.
Modern Conditions, Not Poorer 

Vision, Necessitate Glasses.
es. Austria. Southern 

ussia. England. Germany, Switzerland. 
August—Canadîf. Holland. Belgium,

Denmark. Poland.
Sentnmbcr—Scotland. Sweden. Norway, 

Siberia.
October—Northern Russia, Siberia. 
November—South Africa, and, Peru. 
December—Vruguay, Australia.
Then it all si arts over again, beginning 

with New Zealand and Argent in a.—Farm

Flat An "Amusing incident was witnegsti 
on the Braid Hill golf coiît-se? A 
gentleman, evidently a tiro, was go
ing over tho course, making futile at
tempts to propel the ball in the direc
tion required, and, indeed, sometimes 
missing it.

His caddie mcokly followed at his 
heels while ho continued his exer
tions, and eventually the gentleman 
broke one of his clubs, 
turned round and remarked depreeat- 
ingly to his caddie: , “I don't sup
pose there are many worse players 
than I?” “Oh, ay, sir,” responded 

caddie, “but I dinna think they

The question. “Arc our eyes weaker-” 
is frequently asked by people who ob- 
bvrve Lio.-x iy auu who arc*, dismayed sby. 
the rctnaiKably large numuer vi people 
who war glasses io-(.ay as compared 
Witu a gciit-i a.i.fru or so ago. our vyes 
are not degenerating. The eyes of tho 
mevvnt. generation uro in no Wise pool
er.' weaKor or interior to thos 
ancestors, not withstand 
a inr greater 
than formerly.

a ne pn.imuuitles are that the eyes of 
the human race are neith-r weaker 
stronger to-day than were those of our 
forefathers, unless it can be proved that 
the whole nhv.sique of tno race to-day is 
weaker or stronger. As is the whole 
nhvs.cal body, so are the eyes.

But much more is required of Our eyes 
noxv than whs ever required of our an
cestors. The strenuous struggle lor ex- voU are .troubled with weak, tired
istcnce to-day. the ever increasing cord- feenrigs. neadache, backache. bearing 
nloxitv of our modern civilized life, the down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
multinlving knowledge of the world in ; «(Dation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
all IlnAi of human endeavor, knowledge i el5ea regularly or irregularly, bloating 
that must he mastered if we would rise , or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
and achlve success, nut far greater strain . ing or misplacement of Internal organa, 
on the eyes of this generation than on I nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation, 
those that have gone before. hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes.

Our schools are far more exacting and | or a loss of interest in llfeî I Invite you 
sex ere. the business apd scientific world to Wrlte and ask for my simple method of 
require closer application and more home treatment with ten days* trial en- 
painstaking care than ever before. Elec- tirely 
trlcltv has turned nb'ht into day. and to Ca 
much more xvork is now «Vinf* by artific- they have regain» 
ial illumination than in the past. Sharp happiness by this 
competition In every line mukos it neces- Address: Mrs. M. 
sarx* lo have the host vision rhta’noble. MOi « >nL

Because of these exacting demands on ----------
our eves, latent, imperfection*, rmra of A17AT ITTlffr*
refractions, causing eye stra!-a are WAIilUWxl*
brought out and made mar if'Ft ty 
toms of discomfort and distress, compel?
"Z p°rf„pv‘r: 11 * the Best Exercise, as Well as
can'M&dTcàî’ABsociation?* of the An"rt- the Most Economical.

e of ourto
intiand Fireside. g LC. 'pei veniagt? x. » ar glasses

ct
gi

To Clean Tapestries.
Pour boiling water over a li and fui 

or two of bran Let it stand until 
tepid and then plunge the tapestries 
into it. Use no soap and do not rub, 
but just shake the goods up and down 
in the liquid. Wring them out. rinse 
well in tepil wator and hang out in 
the wind. When dry. shake them well 
to remove the particles of bran.

At this he
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere play.”

Evolution of the Checker.
the chancellor A Message.That formidable person, 

the exchequer, who levies toll in the 
House ©* Commons to-day. draws his 
lolly lineage from the reign of Henry 
Iff. Henry, thinking it desirable that 
tho lord high treasurer should bo pro
vided with o. guardin, gave him one In 
*.tas name of a “check.” The check 
keeping his ntitne, has now become t 
cornerstone of the treasury edifice. 
laOrd High Treasurer disappeared

Duke of Shrexvsbury, v hom Queen 
Agnes appointed a few days before her 
death. It was George !.. xvho put 
office of Lord High Trc 
mission In 1714. and In co 
since remained. Five p 
thonor—the first lord, th 
and the chancellor, 
atoxred too strong fo 
>«ard. once a reality has. 
ct trade, long since ceased to luce 
.London Chronicle.

birdie’s a carrier pigeon.
Who darts 'mnng the clouds in the. s.ty; 

I xvonder if he'll take a message 
Wav up until going* so high.

rhcH the gate of God's I-

Tills

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 nervousness, aesi 
hot flashes, dark ntereiand ask for my simple nu treatment with ten days' t 

free and postpaid, also references 
V. and to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
artific- they have regained health, strength, and 

Sharp happiness by this method. Write to-day.

years
old. was thrown frem a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly that it 
mainod stiff and very painful for three

gate of
The home o* the good folks that

raven,

there.
mow
linuLe,

he rc- You srri. they say mother has gone
That I'm thlnklnfg o' lier « very m 

Jr.*»' lovin' and inlssln' her so! 
That's whv I'm givin' Urn hlrd'.o ' A message and hiddin* him go.

The
Four bottles of MtNARD'Syears.

LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two

Summers, BjZ 8,the
in;asurcr in com- 

mimssion it has 
ersons have the 
roe junior lords 
t the chancellor 

thorn and the 
like the

Perhaps in God's Heaven it's lonely. 
For people who loves you. you sc 

And’ so I’m telll 
To fly les'

•es you. 
o birdie

you see—years.
Yours truly.

n' th
Ft ft-as can

I know he'll remember the mes 
A fci*f for mv mother from 

—Maruarci E. Gangster. Jr., in 
Ilvrald.

Bu ■ssiurc;

Christian
r all of J. I!. LIVES QUE,

St. Joseph, P. O., IS th August, 1000.

A Cure for Hiccoughs. To Make Bandages.The glory of rich a a and beauty it 
frai! and transitory : virtue remain s 
bright and eternal.—SnIIu:f.

After all, there is probably only one 
form of exercise that is suitable for 
all ages and is at all thues available, 
and that is to be taken in the open air 
—the exercise which is probably the 
most ideal—walking.

Tiie Grecian women and Grecian 
men nave given up uji excellent illus- 
traT&n cl the value of this kind of 
exercise. We are justified, therefore, 
m concluding tlm walking is probably 
the bes* aii-^ound exercise; and it

A FAMOud BATTLE. Sit creel and inflate the lungs fully. Bandages can be prepared from the 
Then, retaining the breath, bend for- good parts of worn sheets or pillow

Ine bat lo w nie., is known m his- ward slowly until the chest, meets tho : situs, if perfectly clear.. Rolls six to
lory as the “Victory -of Victories' knees. After slowly rising again to
took place at Novaker.d, in J>i,atan- •,he I,osilkm' s!ow,y u‘<>

, r ,. breath. Repeat a second lime andand was feugat net ween tho now Mot- j Ulu h!ccoUK,18 will stop.
lorn power m 637 anil tho empire; of 
Persia, then one of tho most powerful 
of tho eastern monuivliics, 
cno ct tho most absolut iy doeiii vo I 
battles in the history of war, aud it 
vas all the more uinumns by reason of ' 
thq i'art that it v. - won'by p. prey | ( 
v ho twenty year; i; fore had been : 
unknown barimrk.ss, h.at in the de- 1 1 
serif, of Arabia. ! ■

eight yards in length are most 
veulent—one Inch wide for fingers, 
two Inches lor feet, two and one half 
to three inches for head and arms and 
four inches for legs. A good way of 
keeping them in condition for use Is 
to seal the rolls in a perfectly clean 
glas- fruit jar.—Philadelphia Record.

T he Servant Problem—who 
ever heard of it in the home 
where the housewife knows 
Shredded Wheat ? In five 
minutes you can prepare c 
wholesome, satisfying meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness find serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 
serve with sliced banana: 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada.

HER TERMS.'
(i'unch)

y (to tvospecliv«> chnrxvonijin)— 
do you « e m t «lu y?

tail -Well, mum two-ond-slx if 
.ir.ll' ami two shillings if you God divided man into men that 

they might help each, other. LL-nv./i.T

should be induirea In by every per
son, ir not engaged in physical labor,, 
to the extent of at least five miles a 
day..2 M 1 M5INATI0N COOKER «* HEATERArabian historic ns place the Persian 

less in a. single day at 100,000
This !ray .be anil probably | 

id nn exaggeration, but the fact re- ! 
nntin.-; that the Persian - dvnastv came I 
to v.» '-ml w'h n the haute was oVcr i 
and that Zoron. trlani.-nn, which had j 
been tin; rcP.gi'oh of Per. !a fur over a | 
thousand ycarj was at once supplant
ed if.y Islam. Its modern représenta- ' 
lives, a3 is well known, arc now the 
Parse es of India. 4 

The vint pry was so- absolutely, do- 
clsh'o that it or tended the Arabian 
dominions over th*' whole of the Yeg- 
ion. lying h< oen the Caspian Sea 
and the Indian Orwnn. With the ex
ception perhaps of the battle of Tours, 
no single fight ex'or made such a dif
ference in tho nft-'r lVstory of tho 
*crlX - H-ckLiiic.

men
killed. As someone has wisely said. “Pro

bably the best medicine you could take 
is two miles of oxygen three times a 
day. This 13 not only the best, but 
the cheapest and the most palatable.

• suits all ages and constitutions. It 
is patented by inimité wisdom and 
sealed with a signet divine. It cures 
cold feet, hot heads, pale faces, feeble 
lungs and bad tempers. If two or 
three take it together it has still a* 
more striking effect, 
been known to reconcile enemies, settle 
matrimonial quarrels and bring re
luctant parties to a state of double 
blessedness

The most efficient and economical
Will burn coal, wo ,d, coke, c.orn cobs or 

anything burnable
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hct Blast Tube 

and Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire ov(p( night, epok, boil and 

bake equal to the largest range
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close

ly riveted together. Body of polished 
steel.

If your dealer has not a sample for yotir in
spection, send direct to

stove made.

|g|g|.

ÆëtSB It has often

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATFR GO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY-TILDEN DO., Canada's OMast Store Makers
Tills medicine never 

tails. Spurious forms are sometime* 
found In large cities, but get ont Into
the country amor g ' he green field; or

$20.00 Successor» to
DELIVERED AT

Veil* „ ,«.«-

IfcSUK MO. 8. 1916
HELP WANTED

Vv ANTBD-SPINNKRS 11 ston and Bassett nUrht.Ltd..

_______ FOR JOHN-
11 and Bkseeit mules, day or 
Apply. Lviutfston nosieiy Co.. 

d.. Kingston. Ont. '
Vi ANTED—GIRLS FOR KNITTHtO and Flnisnm* Departments; good 
watrea. Apply, ningsum Hosiery Lo.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont. ____
W ANTED—WOOLLEN MILL HELP- w* fuller on heavy woollens, for night 
work. Apply. The Slingsby Mtg. Co.. 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.
W ANTED—WOOLEN MILL HBLP- w 1 experienced napper hand. For particulars. apply to The Slingsby M laciuring Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

anu-

| ' IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON V* British Army Orders, knitted under- xv ear. sean.ers, plain stitchers and learners. Bright, healthy employment. Good 
Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Lid.. Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton.

FARMS FOR SALE.
P HEAP*- UNDER MORTGAGE- W * acres In County of Middlesex: Im
proved farm with frame buildings. Easy terms, only $200 down or secured, balance at -6%. London Loan Company. Box 419. London. Ont.

FOR SALE.
P °g SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND ■ ,, «lying homers: prices reasonable, u Holton, tt Caroline street oouth Ham- Ont._______

______ MISCELLANEOUS.
i iDIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
J-J and light fAwitft at home, whole or snare time, good pay; work sent any distance. Charges paid. Send stamp 

rtlculars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal.

for pa Cor
vrrANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDtiCA- tlon to train for nurses. .Apply, Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

on the mountain tope, and you have it 
in perfection, as dispensed In the 
“great laboratory of nature!”

Benjamin Franklin, who was a wise 
philosopher as well as an eminent 
statesman, believed that one hour 
walking wae worth four hours horse
back riding, and more than equal to 
lolling In a carriage all day. He was 
loathe even to compare the latter as 
a form of exercise, ana doubtless woald 
have been equally uncharitable to
wards auto-riding. In the summer 
there is no better form of exercise 
than rowing, which has the beneficial 
results similar to walking.

It is interesting to note the stress 
that Is being placed by administrators 
uf public health on the value and Im
portance of physical exercise. The or
ganization for the promotion of life 
extension id New York City has re
peatedly drawn attention to this, as 
Has also the United States Public 
Health Service at Washington, espec
ially in a pamphlet recently Issued 
through that Department prepared by 
Dr. F. C. Smith, Past Assistant Sur
geon.

The money that you will save in 
street car tickets by walking will return 
to you enormous dividends In better 
health and In that which goes to make 
life more worth while.
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Girls Must Garry Books On Back.
The schoolgirl of Berlin must not 

carry her books in a handbag, but in 
a knapsack on her back. The Minister 
of Education is responsible for this 
new rule, 
teachers, parents and the glrin them
selves The Minister declares that the 
habit of carrying books in hand bugs 
is likely to lead to aurvature of the 
spine and derangement of Internal 
01 gans.

The rule is directed to

To Remove Scorch Spots.
All traces of the damage done by an 

overheated iron can be removed by 
wetting the scorched place with water, 
and then applying to it a thick paste 
made of ordinary lump starch, with 
Just enough water added to make it 
stick well. Use plenty of tho paste 
and let it dry on the material. Then, 
when dry. be sure to rinse all the 
starch out with water, so that the Iron 
will not scorch the garment in the 
same place again.

HIS NUMBER.
(Harper's Magazine)

Teacher—I'm surprised at you. Sammy 
Wicks, that you cannot tell me when 
Christopher Columbus discovered Ameri
ca! What does the chapter heading of 
the xvoek's lesson readSammy—Columbus—1492.

Teacher—Well isn't that plain enough 
Did vou never see It before

Sammv—Ye'm. ye'm: but I always 
thouKht It was his telephone number.

ASSOCIATIONS.
(Harpers)

days after g farmer had sold a 
pig to a neighbor, he chanct^d to pass his 
place and saw his little boy sitting- 
the edge of the pig pen watching Its 1

A fexv

occupation.
• Ho xv d’ye do. Johnny?”

“How's your pig to-dey?”
“Oh. pretty well, thank you.” replied 

boy. “How's all your folks?”

said he.

the yo
“This Is a dilution and a snare,” re

marked Guzzler, when he discovered 
that someone had been watering his 
whiskey.

The Rats. ih
, mAway

-J*j They will r.et touch a 
harness treated wit'll

■-I Keep
II

V

■ .-1 EUREKA yJ

rp- nARNEssc;'-1
That is because & 

■iWi'.s.z- ’ - -, }■' u rcka con ! p. in s r. 1

vegetable or ani- \: i 
mal fat. ta*
Keeps yc ur harness t-< 
soft,pliable, strong. ***
Dealers Everywhere
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FALL OF ERZERUM IS 
OPEN ROAD TO TURKEY

said one Toronto soldier in the 
trenches who ÿaii taken par, iu the 
snam light around lo.vnt, las, win
ter. Cor. tiicktord etateu tokt me 
ticai exercises at presem o-mva out 
were notning like ihe w-nare in 
trance, wneie tuey nave to hold on 
to one line monta in ami monta out.

At one uoint, called tne “Dull ling" 
the Canadian and German lines are 
omy imeen yarns apan,
Point is too warm lor either side to 
live in, and so it is canen me "buil 
ring."

Lieut-Col. Bicklord

take down the Spandrel wall* be
tween the four corner piers to the 
level of the ailla of the large windows 
and rebuild. The area In the heart of 
the building formerly occupied by 
Die Commons chamber and the Senate 
chamber, from the north wall of the 
main corridor, with the exception of 
the basement and foundation walls, is 
a total loss.

“The building as it stands to-day," 
says the report, "represents ah asset 
in labor and material in position of

Copper Boof of Historic Vienna 2V‘y 3*°“;®°° ftat ca" bVfuft
f" ........ . The external walls require but few
Rathnaus Will be Used to repairs, and when these arc made all 

Make Shells. evidence of fire will be obliterated.
If more accommodation is required m 
the Commons chamber and in the Sen 
atev chamber, these rooms could bo 
placed on the east and west sides of 
the main building, carried out in the 
same Htyle of architecture, and the 
space they formerlv occupe-*' eev'-* 
be utilised in providing Increased of- 
fee aee-mn-odafe-rf e*o<e- room 
for the library. The library building 
is a mn=t dangerous fire hazard. The 
floor, shelving and roof should be re
placed with fireproof material/ 

Messages of sv monthv In the burn
ing of the Parliament Buildings from 

It is reported that an anti-tiritisn 'the United States and Japanese Gov
ernments were conveyed to the House

SHORT IFEM5 
OF THE EE 

OF FOE DIT

COL ROSS HEADS 
ONT. HOSPITAL

uc-

Great Russian Victory In Armenia Grows— 
Booty Taken Was Enormous.

Flrom 40,000 to 60,000 Turks Captured-- 
Ab ut 25,000 Killed.

All-Canadian Staff for Institution 
at Orpington.

Bonar Law Will Open It On 
baturttay.

UU. laid

crossed to 
Frai»cp in company with Mr. Lluyd 
George and Sir Frederick Smith, end 

• aifco met witn Sir Dougia^. a.g and
his staff. Of what he saw a-- he^rd 
on that occasion the Cuiunei siiLlmg- 
ly declined to ta$k. but wnattvei it 
was it has mane mm very iemment 
of the Ultimate success cf the auies 
on the western front.

I

London Cable.------Ontario’s Hospi
tal at, irryingiou, Kent, Lue giftm lAt* 
Province to me luryonu* aumoriues» 
ftiii be opened on naiuruay py ipnw 
Law, Coiomai «secretary. CoL A. i£, 
hose, il. t‘. P„ u. M. G„ hmggton, 
who nas been on the western from, 
win be otiicer eommanuing. Laettt- 
CoL Irving H. Cameron, lira well- 
known surgeon of Toronto, recssuhr 
taking duty at Cliveden, will be cnlef 
of in. surgical siatf. ai.-uL-Vjpl, 
Graham Chambers, of Toronto, from 
the University Base Hospital, lialouibl, 
will he chiet of the medical staff. Sir 
William Osier will be consulting 
siclan, and Lieut.-Col. Donald 
mour, son of the late Chief Justice 
Armour, of Toronto, is the consulting 
suigeon. Major Badgerow will be 
consulting specialist, and Captain 
Meadows surgeon-dentist.

Thus it will be seen that all the 
chief officers are sons of Ontario, 
although several of them, even be
fore the war, were following Heir 
profession in England.

Thirty other medical men will eotpe 
from Ontario, and eighty nurses, all 
Canadians.

Tiie hospital will accommodate 
1,040 patients, and has been bunt on 
tlio hut (system. The site is an ideal 
one, near London, with good railway 
aeccmmodation from

FIRE ViClIM
Febrograd, Cable.——The following vast quantities of military supplies, 

official communication was Issued to- effort was made to destroy these
supplies, but the Russians moved too 
rapidly.

Part of the Ottoman troops de
fending Erzerum escaped, but fled in 

that the Russians in-

$51,460,000 in Gold Reaches Vic
toria, B.C., to Ray war 

bapplies tor Russia.
da»s

‘Caucasus front: "Our troops occupy 
thfl Erzerum fortress.

‘♦he registration of prisoners and sucl1 utter rout__...... ,, flicted terrific losses upon the iugi*takfcg stock of booty is proceeding. Uves be(orc thcy wer« rallied and
TSrzerum is on. fire in many places. * strengthened by fresh forces that had 
U has been learned further that 25 marched from the west

The Turkish losses in the conflict 
r^ged for five days about the 
guarding

ME (HIED A victory in the Aden region was 
claimed by the Turks.

■tcampaign was thriving in Ireland.
The Britisu Admiralty is vigorously : at its opening to-day by Sir Robert 

seaicmng for1 tne uerrnan raider Borden.
Mcowe. --------- w»*" —

:name guns have been seized in the 
Eraerum first-line forts, and that 39 
°f®cers and 1,413 Aslcaris (Arab irreg
ulars! were made prisoner in the re

in the Recent German Attacks 
Around Vpres.

that 
forts
have been in the neighborhood of 
25,000 killed or wounded.

Tltlis reports state that the battle 
of Erzerum was the fiercest that has 
ever been fought about a fortress In 
modern warfare. The Turks fought 
desperately, but one by one the migh
ty forts were taken by the Russians, 
who charged with the bayonet 
through breaches made by their artil
lery. Turkish gun crews were bayo 
neted as they were still working their

Erzerum are said to

RUSS HI1 MAYIt was announced that one million 
policies had been taken out in Britain 
against damages from Zeppelin raids.

it was suggested at the Land Sur
veyors' Contention at Toronto that 
land surveyors would make the best 
assessors.

Peel nominations wore held at 
Brampton, J. K. FaIlis being put for
ward by the Conservatives and W. J. 
Ltwe by tne Liberals.

The architects asked to examine the 
Parliament buildings after the fire 
report that it will cost about $1,500,000 
to repair them, and the work will take 
perhaps two years.

Repeal of the free sugar clause of 
tjio Underwood tariff was approved 
as a RRrty measure by the United 
States House Democratic caucus. The 
vote was 84 to 20.

In the death of Mr. A. H. Howard, 
R. C. A., in his office a the Temple 
building, Toronto, at noon Thursday, 
cne of the foremost designers in Can
ada lias been removed.

Th- Canadian Northern Railway 
lint; raised the embargo on gram 
Lldrments to Port Arthur in that it 
will not accept shipments to Canadian 
Northern elevators at Port Arthur.

The Vienna City Council has voted 
to remove the copper roof of tho his
toric Rathlmus and give the metal to 
the military authorities. The root’ 
will be replaced by one of galvanized 
iron.

Sim coo. Town Council has compiled 
with the request of the Board cf Hdu- 
Ci’tîon to provide $40,000 for the build
ing of two four-room ward schools, 
cne iu the north and one in the i.outh 
of the town.

Consignor Alyward, of Sarnia, is 
furiously ill as the “esult of eating 
poir-oned soup at the Mundelhofin ban
quet, Chicago. Ho was the sole Can
adian representative of the Catholic 
Cl inch at the affair.

giOA of Fort Taft, 20 versts (14 miles) 
from Erzerum. Bomb-Proofs Saved Them — 

Enemy Losses Heavy. TURN RCUMARIAtrindon Cable.-----  The Turkish
losses with the tall of Erzerum are Ottawa Report.—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes stated in the House^o-day in 
reply to a question, that his depart
ment had received official informa
tion that there had been a German 
attack on the British and Canadian 
lines south-east of Y pres along a front 
of some miles. It had been preceded 
by a heavy bombardment. lasting some 
two or three days, 
troops, however, had evidently taken 
to the dugouts, since they did not 
seem to have suffered In anything like 
the proportion which would otherwise 
be expected, the record being one 
killed yesterday and five or six the 
day before. "The Hermans, following 

„ . ,, , the bombardment, got Into our trcnch-
.torm of shells falling behind them, es at many points," continued the 

I a,,ld overwhelmed bv the fierceness Minister “My information is that the 
cf the Russian attack, the lurks Germans are still mere—but they are 
frught an in their trenches for two dead”
days. and when their ammunition No news of the part plaved by the 
6»”" <>"t great ma-’«s surrendered. Canadian troons In recent fighting near 

The Russians fought under the ut- Ypres has been received as vet by the
Paris and London -ill ogrse that the Covered wltTwh-eo “o-v^a^tleD,^ ^ HDe»ar*“e"t °thar ,hat «‘ven 
Grand Duke Nicholas has achieved . zero. “ rogh^^Zw^er "to^ay^list of ca?
o?*h°e war roni'Zsn Zolntcl The Novoo Yremza considers tho uaHes shows oniv one nLn klld and
stronghold" on the U sH*n fronttor 1 ('ar'ture' l,° have enormous ir.mort- ten wounded. The Minister of Militia,:“0only0oPnc”on wZh Ui^ks" ! ,? SV**’ *** ,
rotrld denend for nrotr-c-ion .if .hit ! 1 centre of tiart" md ta-'way troops had evidently demonstrated thef^totier ÀÎ -i rLuit nl 't mi a ! roufps- aB "ell as of military admin- efficiency of the bomb-prool's and other 
mXarv eritfes sTe a oneA road to- ! f,ra,ion’ a”" "as ««•""«"« depots defences which they have been build- 
Ik. D . . “ au ,roa ,, tor ammunition and senn'ies. The 1 ing and strengtbea-ng during theri “n.StOT*yilSe,f fa,l of ,V,e eltx; opens routes north winter months.5 It would apTcar.’ho 

A Pctroerad despatch savs- '°,"!h ? ,hp WusB,*"<' rm'1 "111 said, that the officers had managed to
More thin 40 OTO T rkFh -o’diers Ber'?"s,y aff“ct t:,p activities of the ; bring their men through the bombard- nnd7w« e ms were taken in Z 'Z* £"*” ‘n, ^"=opotamia am, tiyria. j ment which preceded the attack with 

"f nrnnrt nni-e Niehe l ThR Re,f-h lf »"»<'« Ml Aha j a minimum loss bv ordering them to
< wLn thT ottoman fo-t^è« if’ tv - M’nor, and even Constantinople. The • take shelter, and had then brought 

wn« . S r° r S , «VT 1’°"rm Ua5’ettr‘ l,elicves the capture ■ them out to meet 
Saches rerm-vea" hiv °ïi! ‘V R" ‘ hav,‘ an ( t «bon Athens and ‘ nlaught at full strength. The Germans, 
Tiflis In addition thJ°itnl <nn ! Bucharest, as well as upon Persia and judging from the reports received, had
Tiflis. In addition, the Russians tons Afghanistan. met a different fate, and it would ap-

vartously estimated at from 40,00b to 
6OJM0. A Tints despatch places the 
loss at 40,000, while a semi-official 
Ptirograd despatch

London Cable—"Despatches from 
Bucharest state that the capture of 
Erzerum by the Russians is crystaliz- 
ing the decision of Roumanie to Inter
vene at an early date," says the Rome 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

"In Roumanian official circles In 
sympathy with the Entente it Is stated 
that in March there will be a concen
tration of Russian troops in Bessa
rabia, for the purpose of permitting 
Roumania to transfer troops to the 
Bulgarian frontiei". This transfer al
ready is In progress.

"In the meantime the Allies are 
hastening the transportation to Sa- 
ionild of the Serbian. Albanian and 
Montenegrin armies, which, with the 
French and British troops, will make 
possible an offensive movement simul
taneously with the intervention of Rou
mania.”

places it at weapons.
Within the line of forts, the Turks, 

under direction of German officers, 
had constructed an elaborate system 
of trenches. There they made their 
last stand in defence of the eftv, but 
from the time that the forts fell the 
issue was never in doubt. While a 
curtain of fire from r‘v—’ - —"is 
prevented reinforcement! being sent 
to the troops in th-> traneh 
regiments of the Grand Duke's army 
drove forward.

Unable to retreat because of the

«Pft reports agree that the booty 
was

greater than in the capture of any 
other stronghold durng the present 
war. The number of guns taken will 
total close to 1,000. Large quantities cf 
ansnunition and supplies of all sorts 
were left behind by the Turks in their 
hasty flight.

Ib-day’s despatches indicate that 
the victory was even move decisive 
than yesterday's reports stated. The 
Russian losses in men were insignifi
cant in comparison with the import
ance of the capture. The victory was 
complete. What is left of the Turkish 
gurlson Is fleeing in apparent dis
order, while the victorious Russians 
are pressing forward in fast, pursuit.

The military circles of Pefr.ograd,

taken the principal 
porty where-the wounded are custom
arily landed.

A large company is expected at 
Saturday’s ceremony. Col. Pyne and 
Major Clarkson James, who have 
been working on the arrangements 
since June, are deserving of hearty 
thanks from Ontario tor the excellent 
use they have made of the province’s 
rapport of the medical forces of the 
I’tprirc. They return to Canada 
shortly. _

enormous - probably

The Canadian

■ictt it

500.000 HORSES

inWorth $125,000,000, Bought 
U. S. Since War Opened. *•

FRIENDS EVER. New York Report__Records of the
exports of hones to Europe show that 
more than 500,000 horses, valued at 
$125,000,000, have been shipped there 
from this country since the beginning 

A compilation, made by 
the foreign trade department of tile 
National City Bank discloses that 
about 410,000 horses were shipped last

I
Aberdeen Says Bntisn-U. S. Break 

is iiiijiuiusiuie.
«

cf the war.
Philadelphia Report—The Marquis 

of fiueruficu tiiiu j. cmair, ni tui uu- 
dress at tne aauuai uamjuet et lue 

aero last 
continence in the

j i\ant-AU&nuc society 
Ingilt, expressed 
litimaneni
States and G real Britain, 
that iisugiand nas an intense fecimg 
of grauiuae for the practical s> nipa- 
thy tn.s counuy nas suown thu war 
sufferers.

“There is a fundamental

year.
The prices show a declining tcnil- 

Tl'.e average price in 1914 vasïnenasnjp of tne.i nitea 
He said

cncy.
$240, but the horses were selling at an 
average of $207 in November, the last 
month for which complete report* 
were received.
American horses for use of the British 
forces will be

the German on-

Eciward Jolmston, alglitwatcliman of 
vear that their losses had been very I the Merchants Bank, Toronto, died in 
heavy The department is awaiting 
further informaiion.

feeliug
that, como what will, Great Britain 
and the United States must remain

purchased for some 
«recording to Major-time, at least,

General F. \V. Benson, cf the general 
staff of the British armv. who Is in 
charge of the purchase of hooics.

General Benson, who to-day went to 
Lathrop, Mo., to inspect a band of 
horses purchased some time ago, ebML 
tho affairs of the remount service in 
this country would be closed within a . 
short time.

St. Michael's Hospital Thursday after
noon. He succumbed to injuries sus
tained during tho firo at the American 
Club early Wednesday mornliit:.ESTER’! FRONT 

IF UNCHANGED
tieres. Between the Ypres-Comincs 
Canal and tho Ypre -Comines Railway 
tho situation is unchanged.

friendly,” declared the Marquis. “It 
takes two to mako a quarrel, and we 
are not going-to be one of the two.”

Lady Aberdeen, who was also 
guest at the banquet, reviewed the ac
tivities of the Naticnal and Interna
tional Council of Women, of which 
she is the president.

QUITE HUNLIKEFRFNCH REPORT.
Paris Cable.----- The official com

munique issued by the French War 
Office to-night follows:

“In Belgium a destructive fire 
directed against the German organiza
tions towards Stcenstraete and in 
front of Boes nghe. in Artois, on the 
sides of the Lille road, the enemy 
ploded a mine, of which we occupied 
the crater.
Rheims our batteries fired on troops 
on the mardi in the region of Conde- 
sur-Aisno and 
works on the north of Soissons.

“There wae slight artillery activity 
on the rest of the fror*.”

“There were no events cf import
ance last night,” the War Office an
nounced in tlie afternon commutyn- 
ique.

Winnipeg officials of the Canadian 
Government Railway announced on 
Thursday afternoon that Ungineer 
Fairbaim was killed in a collision that 
morning on the line from Lake Super
ior Junction to Fort William.

a

Was This German Plot of Sla-.igh- 
—ter in Madagascar.was

Germans Sprang Two Mines, But 
Gained Nothing. LIPTON COMING.Fie. Stcwdrt Perry, said to he the 

youngest soldier in the 99th Battalion, 
is dead at the Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 
following a two weeks’ illness from 
pneumonia. Pcdry was lt> year;; old.
Hi: home was in Kingston.

The Japanese cruiser Chitose and 
Tokiwa, on board which is said to be Montreal Report—The autopsy on 
$51,4t;0,000 in gold specie for the pur- tiie body of Mrs. Matthews, murdered 
chase of war supplies for Russia, j jn her home on Shuter street, re veal- 
1, rriwd from Japan :it Victoria, id. C., 0(j tj,e fact that the woman was 
according to a telegram received at Wrangled. This will be established 
San Francisco by a Japanese news- to-morrow morning by Doctors Mac 
paper. Taggart and De Roma, the coroner s

physicians, at tho inquest to be held 
into her death at the morgue. It will 
be further established by Eugene La- 
flammc, the finger print expert at po
lice headquarters, that the finger 
marks on the throat, of the dead wo
man correspond with the finger print 
on Isabella Dorn icon, the colored girl, 
who was taken into custody by Cap
tain Gorman, and who is being held 
for the coroner.

The police further contend that they 
found in Domicon’s possession a ring 
and a trunk which belonged to Mrs. 
Matthews, while a broken string of 

Asset, as They stand, of $2,000,000 1 heads belonging, it is believed, to til.-
j colored r,*!rl, were foupUjicar Mrs. 

Matthew's body.

BAD FOR HER.
Paris Cable.——The Paris Journal's 

correspondent at Tananarive says that 
German agents financed and other
wise encouraged a native plot to over
throw the Government at Madagascar 
on December 31 last. The “seat of the 
conspiracy was at Fianarantsoa, and 
it was planned to poison the French 
officers and soldiers on New Year’s 
eve, and eithei^gain the native troops 
to the cause of the conspirators or ob
tain from them their military wea
pons. The white officials and colon
ists were then to haie been massacred 
'1 he plot was revealed to the authori
ties and a.lreaiiy ovef.200 persons have 
been arrested, and other arrests are 
expected, as the investigation is still 
proceeding. The great bulk of the pop
ulation remains loyal to France, and 
has not been affected by seditious pro
paganda.

The correspondent adds that docu- 
: ments discovered at the German Cou- 
I sulate show that plans were made for 

fomenting an insurrection even he fora 
Col. Bickford, Back From Front, I the war broke out.

is Confident.

ex-
Yachtsman to Visit America—His 

Evin Now a Warship.
Girl Suspected in Montreal Mur

der is in Awkward Plight.Great Storm Has Held Up Opera
tions Greatly.

Between Soissons and

bombarded enemy New York Report -Sir Tims. LIp- 
tn's steam yacht, the Erin, which has 
often been seen in American waters 
as a tender to Sir Thomas’ challeng
ers for the America's Cup, is now an 
auxiliary cruiser in the Britirh navy, 
attached to tho fleet that is guarding 
the North Sea against submarines. 
This information was contained hi a 
letter received here from Sir Thomas, 
in which the yachtsman stated that be 
is recovering from a long illness, and 
intends soon to leave England for the 
United States and Canada. Sir Thomas 
was taken ill after returning from Ser
bia, where lie took part in the organ
ization of relief work during the ty
phus epidemic.

London Cable.-----  Sir Douglas
Haig reports to-night that the situa
tion on the front between the Yprcs- 
Camines Canal and the Ypres-Comines 
Railway, where the Canadians have 
been engaged with the Germans, is un
changed.

The Germans sprang two mines early 
this morning, one near Fosse 8, and 
the other at a point south of Loos. 
They attempted to occupy the crater 
qre&ted by the explosion south of Loos, 
but were driven back by the British 
fire, and the British occupied the lip 
of the excavation. British artillery 
bombarded the trenches of the Ger
mans near tlie Hohenzolioru redoiibt, 
and at a point cast of Armentiere*.

Tlie French to-day heavily shelled 
the German organization m ar Steen- 
itraete and in front of Bocsinghe, and 
they occupied the crater of a mine 
which the Germans exploded on the 
road to Lille, in Artois. German troop , 
wliile moving about, were shelled in 
the Conde-sur-Aisne region, and Ger
man works south of Soissons were 
also shelled.

Artillery actions were held up and 
tho infantry pinned to the trenches in 
the western theatre of the war by vio
lent storms which prevailed during 
the night, according to the French 
war office.^ The wind and rainstorm 
reached its greatest violence in Ar
tois, where trenches were flooded, 
shelters blown down, and roads were 
converted Into seas of mud that made 
them impassable for automobile 
trucks. Villages back of the front al
so suffered heavily in the storm.

The Germans claim that they found 
eight mine throwers in clearing out 
trenches which they took from the 
French at Sept le Haut.

BRITISH REPORT.
London Cable.------The British offic

ial statement on the campaign in the 
wéstern zone. Issued to-night, saysr:

“Early this morning the enemy 
sprang two mines, one near Foese 8, 
the other south of Loos. After the 
explosion of the latter the enemy at- 
tCTjpted to occupy the crater,, but was 
driven back by our fire. We bold the 
neaf lip of the crater. k

“To-day our artillery bombarded 
the fM"iy trenches near tlie Hohçn-

HOUSE WILLS 
ME IHTICLBI HOIK

Parliament Buildings Exterior 
Can be Re-used.

Their Ingenuity Gives the Enemy 
Lines No Rest. LONG PLANNED.

Germans Schemed for Months for 
Recent Offensive.—West Wing Unhurt.

SLAP AI RUSSIA CahV —Th'' o..n<\spo;»*ïrnl of 
MaCHANGE FRONT. the Daily in Friu

Toronto Report 
confidence from overseas,” was the 
way in which Brigadier-General Logic 
spoke of the return cf Lieut.-Col. II. 
C\ Bickford, who reported for duty at 
Headquarters yesterday after a six- 

weeks* trip to England and France 
on a tour of information gathering 
for the beneLt of the future training 
of troops.

Lieut.-Col. Bickford is a pleasantly 
taciturn military tactician, and al
ways keeps a great fund of interest
ing information in reserve. He knew 
more than lie told the reporter who 
interviewed him yesterday on Lie 
subject of his visit to the firing line I 
in Flanders.

“The Germans are worried to death 
with the little exploits of thé Canadi
ans,” said the Colonel. “Our men have

Ottato Report. That the walls of 
tho Parliament Buildings are in- 
LiOL that the whole west wmg is prac
tically^ undamaged by fire and only 
slightly by water, and that the “build-

London Cable.----- A Copenhagen ing a* it stands to day represents an , r„h1„__
diti aten to tne tixtiian,"-; Teiegrapn , as5et lu jnoor and material in posi- correspondent Bays that manv c-stern 
SnârK .hat can be re- tribe/of Bed^^'Si^

oi Justice nas appointed a royal com- ! used," is tits report ot Architects of the British authorities owing
mise ion for the purpose oi prohibiting j John A. Pearson, of Toronto, and J. to a v*olent dispute between the west- 
the transportation aton^ Swetiian 1er-! O. Marchanc. of Montreal, after an a^d eastern tribes, which arc her- 
ntorial waters of all each goods as j examination of the burned structure. ea!}a^ (>nenMe8
are forbidden to bo exported from I The report of tne arcmtects, wn.cn iIottl Joined in the recent fighting 
Swedaa. The prohibition is said to j was react to the House to day by lion, gainst the British, in which the east- 
bc directed against Danish merchants, * Robert Rogers, is that the major por- CIn tr*oes suffered severe losses. Sub-
who are largely interested in trans- ' tion ot the building at present left sequently the conflict among the
porting merchandise to Russia standing, more particularly as regards tribes arose, and the easterners
through Swedish waters. This step, the internal and external walls, has j now Hocking to the Egyptian refugee
the newspaper points out, will make 1 suffered no material damage. The ; camPs.
the Baltic a still more closed inland 1 west wing, which was recently built, . .

shown wonderful ingenuity in con oca. the conditions being especially j on modern fireproof methods, is umn- TORONTO ,
ceiving and carrying out new schemes aggravated by the new mine field jured by fire and but slightly dam- I _ Belie ville. 111., Report—Emil Ixoeli-
for annoying the Germans in front of i which the Germans have laid at the aged by water. The floors have not •'1er’/r'',an. Am«flcap, and former resi-
their part of the line. Thev are con- ' entrance into the Baltic. The Swedish burned through; they have remained Toronto * Gan a da’ .LZ",
tinuallv getting up new enterprises Social Dunokraten asks whether Ger- ! in position, and very materially stif- 1 oronto, Canada, suspected of being
wbïch keep the enemy in Estate j man line laying Is being carried out ! fened the building and retarded the f.^^.^hero^hv Emn
of suspense as to what they are going so as to permit small ships at least fire, but It will be necessary to take the bov’s father 6 ^ ' K "
to do next. So successful have the to gc around the southernmost point out the floors, remove Iron beams and M Koehler ha. written 
Canadians been In this connection of Sweden. This newspaper adds that replace them with steel beams and tarv of State Lansing a.iiinrfrr the
that a full account of the exploits of , it expects Sweden to protest if any fireproof material. The walls of the Gorernment’s as nance in obtaining
tho Canadians has been published for j InKnUon is shown of placing the main tower are backed up solidly with tj,e release of the younger Koehler

ei tiro Baltic traffic tinder German limestone rubble, exposed on the In- The boy until recently was a printer
Icrnal face. It will bo necessary to •„ Toronto hi- father said

—“A breeze of a at Hritisn m-a .«(u.irteik 
iiinu iiittu r tlaiv i f K»‘A. Ï4.vint; that thi-«nn uitut::

?$, hi« rcayona lor vint;îulutivi- (JorniMi activity in 
not the r«-

his' "rSweden Trying to Hinder Her 
Transport of Supplies.

Bedouins Who Fought British 
Now Turn to Them.

rm:.;i activity in Un» wc-L ull uf :i ntxv via.», but otis”
ations. 

nber of
one it. a 

“Somo of
course <»f con? t i u. : 

months. Then- also i.n 
lery 
cast.

“The
ary of r**« 
cent!y is i

Dicpar
The nun 

bailed—al
min- s exi>ln«lvil 
sufficient , roof, 
tin- i.'iiii'.s* have bt'c»k 

fiY.-n f<>r thi>v 
jirt^that artif- 

reccnily lias hotn l>roi;0..# ftiio

b-»

unprereilrnt, .1 Incrrosoil lnaceur- 
cont avroKvaphic ropvrta eyl-

$83^116^

Big Sum Paid for R. L. Steven- 
son s Relics.

meut Iona

I

arc New York Report—!- Robert Louis 
Stevenson could have slid bis letters 
in ijjs lifetime at such prices as thr 
brdught at their saio here, be eouM 
have spent his later years in comfort, 
without having lu depend upun his lii- 
erary efforts. The total sum derive* 
from the sale of Sieveuson’u letters, 
books, manuscripts and paintings 
$83,116. They

;

arrest in

,, were the property of
Mrs. Salisbury Field, of Santa Bar- 
E*ara, California. ’1 he sale was conclud
ed yesterday.

One letter, describing Stevenson’s 
visit to the Shetland Islands, written 
when he was li)
£381.

the benefit of tne Imperial army.”
“This Is not much like Cedarvaie.” /•■-.ntrol. years old, brought



NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK campaign Is thriving In Ireland.
The British Admiralty is vi 

Iy searching for the German 
Moewe.

The Metagama has safely reached 
England, carrying. 79 officers and 
1,593 men.

Wm. T. Cooper, of Sydenham 
Township, was killed while felling 
trees in a bush on his farm.

fully Compiled and Put Into Edward Johnston died from injur- 
. » ies received at the American Club

Bandy and Attractive Shape for fire in Toronto on Wednesday.
It was announced that one million 

policies had been taken out in Brit
ain against damages from Zeppelin ' 

! raids. I

r TURK DIVISION TAKEN § professional CArps7|
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN. 8URCEON/ACCOUCHE UR
OFFICE HOURS : / U»til 8 a.m.

< 11®*8 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p in.

gorons-
raider

CASTOR»' TS Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week. Reinforcements Marched Into 

Russian Trap at Erzerunx
jut 5ms The Busy World’s Happenings Carols For Infante) and Children. Similar Fate is Likely to Befall En

tire Turkish Army Retreating 
Along Shore of Black Sea—Oper
ations Will Soon Be Commenced 
Against Trebizond—The Russian 
Fleet is Assisting Land Force i» 
Harassing the Enemy.

ATHENS

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

n
DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.the Readers of Onr Paper—A

Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVIJ.LK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
# TUESDAY.

Explosions of gas and the conse-
- quent fire destroyed the gas plànt at 

IngersoII.
— Two of Fownes Brothers' firm in

: London were imprisoned for trading
with the

Hon. Wm. M, Hughes, Premier of ! 
Australia, arrived in Ottawa yester
day and is a guest at 'Government 
House.J SEtt&BSSfc Always

Bears the 
Signature

PETROGRAD, Feb. 21.—The Rus-
Mrs. Louisa Cull was found guilty : Bj^3 f""® pres^S the advantage 

of manslaughter in Toronto yester- &aiaecl Erzpnim on both flanks, 
day and sentenced to five years in the rigger along the Black Sea 

penitentiary. coast, by iBftco-operation f h
Peel nominations were held at and Hnd L bGa

Brampton, J. 'll. Fallis being nut for- , , * ’ they are driv‘ng tile
ward by the Conservatives and W. J. uuts lrom one position ‘after an- 
Lowe by the Liberals. ctber to the east of Trebizond, and it

The architects asked to examine is expected tba* active. f-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment

•æsîæ&nuig: Tv«u"rtvm|.,DRTI—Lr_d™KV_
from town. " 509,000 to iep-i. tnem, and the In the l^st two days the Russian", i ' ---------- -------

The French Ministry of Marine has v'rhe^rennw'ire ^ 3^ars; have occupied Widje, and pressed rri„c -f-ndoi son. B. A... IS. B.. M. d. 
received confirmation of the loss of V, Vlpa°a Cll> Council has vo.cd forward ton or twelve miles west- ito.nl Lot,.lea ri|tni,a -
the cruiser Amiral Charner with ° C°P,P<''.' r0"iof tile ,his" ward‘ The fleet has destroyed in Hnglâd? tu aml L-?ndou T,‘roel ,10sPtot
many lives. c .,a,îbaus and give the metal to succession; several shore batteries

i Wm.-Paquette, alias Champagne, a L.1,?, ‘Vthoritles. TÜ0 which might have been of assistance ..
deserter from the 163rd Battalion, Zd U *"p!aced by one of galvanized to the Turks, and by keeping wei! in . Li^ar sireet
was sentenced to twelve months' lm- h0“’ ,, • advance of the land-forces and by-de- !'nw 'hvNoimai bohooi. Ottawa,
prisonment. . T By practically a unanimous vote, strpying bridges over several streams

i J. Bamlet Smaliman, head of the t£i0 delegates to the fifteenth annual in the path of the retreating Turks 
firm of Smaliman & Ingram, London convention of the Saskatchewan has rendered their retreat more diffi- 
died suddenly while being attended Grain-Growers in Saskatoon went on cult. The fleet has been working so 

I by a masseur. record as being opposed to the pro- close to the shore that th° warships
| Premier Scott of Saskatchewan de- v.InG!?.1 liduor act and asked for its , have been reached by rifle fire from
finitely promised a deputation of abohf!on next December. , j the Turkish troops. On the other

| women that they would have full citi- * SATURDAY i band- the ships have spread contus-
| aenship conferred upon them. V ^ j ton in the ranks of the Turks by i

St. James- Methodist Church, The Hungarian Minister of Fin- j dropping shells among them 
Montreal, will -ave pool tables and s“ce has concluded arrangements |* On the left flank, after the" occupa- i 
bowling alleys installed ir. the base- .Wlth a„e,r?“p °! perman banks for a . tion of Koph, the Russians sped on 
ment for anybody in khaki to use. loaa of 150,000,000 marks. j to Mush and Achlaf, the latter on the :

The Librarians reported to the . Biood-Poisomng, the result of hav- j north shore of Lake Van From KoDh I
House of Commons through the ing stePPed on a rusty nail ten years ! to Mush. 60 miles over mountain i . ,
Prime Minister that the loss through aso.- yesterday caused the death of j roads, they foufcat several battles i ASIhv*h® Rny«l. Monarch, Wate-Io 
the fire would not be so great asVas An thony Leon, the famous acrobat, and occupied Mush by storm orom^tiy effected^insurance Companies. Ri,k
supposed. The Pans Journal des De bats The Turks fled southward' toward ! ns™ —a

H.M.S. Arethusa has struck a mine atates tbal ?he Montenegrin royal Diarbekr, the next objective of the ' nc"- enrT Street, Alhen-.
ofT the east coast of England and will family is going to Bordeaux to seek a Russian army. Once in possession of 
be a total loss. Ten men perished, chateau for a permanent official resi- Diarbekr, it is only a day's march to 
The Arethusa fired the torpedo which ; de°ce- the Bagdad railway, the last remain-
sank the Bluecher. ! E- G- Grace, of Bethlehem, Penna., tog communication into Syria

The by-law passed by Montcalm fas elected president of the Bethle- The rapid Russian offensive be- 
County Council in December, 1913, hem Steel Corporation at a meeting yond Erzerum, it is believed here 

! Prohibiting issue of liquor licenses, the directors in New York yester- makes it probable that the retreat of 
has been quashed by a judgment of day- He succeeds Chag. M. Schwab, the Turkish corps operating along 
the Court of Review. | Records of the U. S. exports of the Black Sea coast and of those
. Hydro-ra*al by-law is in a to Europe show that more than troops which were active in the Mush
fn»invC. at,St‘ Har,y’s- tbé Mayor re- 500,000 horses, valued at $125,000,- district before the Russian occupa 
fusing to sign it, though passed by 000, have been shipped there from tion, will be entirely cut off and that
the Council, as the town has exceed- | this country since the beginning of the main Turkish armv will be
ed Jts borrowing powers. j ‘he war. rounded. This fate has already over-

WEDNESDAY. ! W. J. Kent & Company's general taken the 34th division of the Tenth
Senator Young, formerly Speaker iw^hlneke?JeT*' N^"’ c?JeJri?g corPB> whlcb was ordered from Oltl

: of the Manitoba Legislature, is dead. J?™, gut,ted by to Erzerum before the fall of the for-
Annouzffcement is made that four- m -ftf?Fly Z68^day* estI" tresB- As telephonic communication

teen regiments are to leave shortly nnn1 between $175,000 and between this groub of Turkish forces
for England. i -d,d- , and the garrison at Erzerum had

Five men convicted of robbing cot- ' , .l?ÜnLa the Austro-Hungarians, been entirely destroyed by the Rus-
tages in Parry Sound and Muskoka f ®‘“I®rced by Albanians presumably sians, the 34th division marched 
districts were given stiff sentences. „m5? i,”’ occupied Kavaya, serenely on to Erzerum without sus-

More than two hundred passengers 1 ®8 5* aouth-west of picion that the fortress was then on
arrived at St. John on the Sicilian, ” |nd three miles from the the point of surrender. These troops
including sixty-seven returned offi- AaI!at „ ,a-, „ reached Erzerum from the north-
cere and men. ,U?e Parif Journal s correspondent west at the very moment that the

According to The Echo Beige at Tananarlvo says that German Deve-Boina line of forts fell
three persons were killed and ten a5®°ttAnanced, and . otherwise en- Russian hands and the army which
wounded at Assenede, Belgium, when * latiT®-^p,“‘ overthrow they had come to assist was in full
German soldiers fired into a crowd ÜLeJJ? . L°f Madagascar on retreat. The road over Which they 
assembled to protest against further uecemDer JI had passed was instantly occupied by
G*s^a«kine<?U!fiÎL0n»-i., v —— 1 MONDAY. ■ Russian cavalry, and as they were

bpeaking m the British House of ; _________ __ _ . „ . . { completely surrounded there was noCommons yesterday. Mr. Inn Mc- . °a“ J! J Goods'. a sociological alternative but to surrender “ith
Phereon emphasized the fact that dra“a wblch was to have been shown arms equipment and artillerv
h*d00râil?eSto?hêV„^OW“aCCOrd” Lÿ the” W“ ^ I U is^eTa^ed ^“almost inTviUb.e
|**News ‘ from ‘the'hostile lines Bay h Tb£^b steamship Memphis '

that the Germans are directing the has been sunk by an Austrian sub- I structlve fire of toe Ruâlan fleet

rŒïSv.fsÆj'ïïS ““**•“ • <»■
that the line is nearly completed. I Three Bulgarian officers and forty trap as the Turkish tronnR8?!!!!!?»

At least ten miners lost their lives ™l*leTB have 1)6611 killed or wounded bwk from wSe^OuZh Khln^h 
to a fire which started Monday night by the explosion of the chief ammun- still ha?™a greater d^c, to ™
In the airehaft on the 1,200 foot level Rlon store at Nish. th„„ ,h ® n.fLf. l . «‘stance to go
in the Pennsylvania mine near The British steamship Comrie * w troops which are
Butte. Montreal ’ Castle is ashore on a reef off M™m! adyanclng from Ereerum to cut them

Baron Murray of Elibank, who was basa, British East Africa. Her pas- On the Turki.h ,i.ht n—v k 
appointed last November to act tem- sengers have been landed. th°Ninth^rnslgnL^Jiï'. ^h®
poraiily in the honorary capacity of . A large Russian aeroplane, carry- Turks find themselves re fh»8’ th®
Director-General of the Recruiting four aviators, yesterday dropped precarious nosXn .re—^în , 
for munitions work, has resigned his thirty bombs on Austrian staff head- roîdTof JeSwat’to’ the
post owing to ill health. quarters, according to Swiss advices. : mduaHv remtVL./'î. are

THURSDAY. The Tagllche Volkszeltung. a daUy tS iïe relrêlt «S toe"T?,S?«”h'

Emperor Nicholas of Russia thank- pubUshed*^in^t6Paul ^ren” armles everywhere is impeded by
eâ France for succoring the Serbs. been forbidden 'th^ n. ^ deep snow and the difficult character

The population of Toronto Is est!- idden,tbe Gana4lan malls of the country. They are without
mated at 544,456 by the 1916 direct- toeorûveyëars^imptisonment’000 f°°d war 8upp»eB' and thëre

A toss to Shipping of nearly $4.- ber^Mhë Briti'h^p' f,°rmer a,em' offetilgëeven'temi^ra^resïstonre of

SS-ïï"'’"""'- s;
ing to ill-health. Bba|. waE re-arreeted SatutHay night grad correspondent of The Daily

| Since the beginning of the war the £.ew„Yo.rk- Mall says:
average advance of British food n. Tfae Berliner Tageblatt says that . Ybe occupation of the City of Mush 
prices was 47 per cent. :fe 6Xtraor^inarily numerous peti- by the Russians is of the greatest im-

The Speaker of the Ontario Leiris- -J0118 ®ent to tfae Reichstag and the P°rtance, especially considered in 
lature announces that the galleries Rruss*an Diet “are savoring of connection with our successes in the 

! will be closed at the opening of Par- peac6» ’ and of the desire for an al- ^°ast region, where already we are 
liament on February 29. teratidn in the campaign in order to Pressing back the enemy upon Tre- I

The Royal Commission .appointed ha8ten the end of the war. | bizond. Thus, we have the situation I
, Dec. 26, 1913, has presented a vein- --------------- ------------------ I we“ ‘“band on both flanks. 1
minons report on causes of and rem- RESFRVISth at v™ I Pn . whole fron‘ the Turks are ,
edies for the high cost of living. SKItYISTS AT KIEL. retreating in disorder, and Armenia *

| Sir Thos. White, Minister of Fin- Seventv Thmwnnd t,.,» „ . |s lost to them. The capture of Mush
ance, and Hon. Robt. Rogers, Minis- ‘5 Thousand Teutons Preparing is especially valuable, because it la f
ter of Public Works, strongly op- ! for Active Service. aQ important road junction, and also

1 P?aed tbc„free wheat resolution of LONDON, Feb. 21—The because it has been lately used by
Mr-J,G- Turriff. | hagen correspondent of The Zre P* rrk*toJ a depot and for a !

! Sir Sam Hughes uttered a Warning Mail telegraphs: A message ?rnm training station of reserves. I
to aliens that utterances or actions Berlin says the co-operative8 -ffi ™ _T.wo Turklsh divisions were cut SI*
encouraging sedition or disloyalty between the GermanP and A..^1 » off from toe main body of the Third
will not be tolerated, and also warn- fleets has been settled Snoa to *ae ar,my at the end of January, and they IjfS 
ed soldiers to conduct themselves in cordance with proposals of Afebdnlrâ retreated thither. They are now be- H 
a manly se f-controlied way. Charles Stephen and Ptince n8,î“rlher cut »P while flying south

Coionei Victor Williams of the of Prussia. It is reported that Grand lD th® hope of toining the Twelfth 1 
ArehhTd x°,rcea ■ and “‘eut.-Colonel Admiral von Tirpitz strongly obi«U army.90rps- which is reported td be :
Archibald Macdonell of Strathcona's ed to the German fleet gofng marching from Mosul.
Horse are appototed Brigade Com- high seas, and pretorrel submër
General! Brigadier- and Zeppelin activities. Neverthe- Gen- Heckle Wounded.
Generals attached to Headquarters less, the greatest naval activity pre- OTTAWA. Feb. 21,-Another Can- i

The constituents of Sir Wilfrid more than* 70 000 H®lig0.Iand' wh.ere tm1°d byigadi,ehr-seneral is reported 1 

hiasWrSe°sni'gnartitôanh whfch wm Srad ^ats^fnd hirers 7 ~

rz,T„-L*^t£,-stE -as«sævx'S,ss Zutoo
The terms of a bill for the forma- K,..u, Wey- J8- “ne‘Ge°f“ral Macdonell, formerly *tion of a joint Essex Utilities Com- • ^^ORR, Feb. 21.—An explo- Strathcona Horse, and some Are ncF»rl k

mission to control the sewer. wat“ ^s^way being (Obstructed ^ occasioned here d by tJfOUSands ^ épod
and light systems in the municipali- below the surface of the ^ct that with so few casual- ^Radians and cure thousands
ties of Windsor, Walkerville, Sand- f?iver Saturday shot three work- , 3 111 Canadian ranks in what bad headaches 
•wich, Ford City, and Ojibway were thr°JIf1h mud and water to the is reP°rt6d “ an unusually fierce en- ZUTOO Curesanv Hp^gfIio
approved by representatives of those rîihf06 n th° nver' klIlin& one out- 555,tT° offlcers of hiSh rank 20 mi'n,,» OZ Z *eadaCll%',n

right. One was rescued. The third 3hoald ha^e be<m wounded. Generals ^ minutes. 2gc a box, at dealers 
«s unaccounted for. Reports were p6*16 and . Macdonell are the first 
current that others had been impris- *wo Canadian generals reported 
oned in the subway. * womided in a year and a half of

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONn •«
cor. victoria Ave

AND PINE ST. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT AXD ROSE.
enemy.

j The remaining single men in Brit
ain who are not exempted Have been 

: called to the colors.
The Sheriffs of London have offer- 

' ed the Canadian House of Commons 
a replica of the mace lost in the fire.

; A fine specimen of wildcat

!«.ho

Bl'v- Promotes DigeslionChcerful- 
ness and Resi.ConiamsmUtcr 

feeg •> Opiuni.Morpkinc fiorMincrai. 
|re:;' Hot Narcotic.

XccîpeofQMDïZJZn&rcm.
Fj.rc!iin Seed-
jfi\'.S:nnn *

k' ri'i; *1 ( . «it/t JSiifr*
x. : , ■*!*'#!Far-r.

■fkt- " Aptri'cHirmcciy forCoMSi»
-t lion. ScurSlomach.flKrrhoez,

i'See u i Wcnr.s.CoavulsionS.Fcverisli- 
\ nsss and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

SiiSiSl'i facsimile Signaliireof

Si.îb «*... Tit Centaur Company. 
iVVoi1! MONTSEAL&KEiWYORK

Eg:im

J: A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

I

of
P|.-r - 
|ÏV‘ ,

was

/ in©

SPECIALISTi r.;«

DR. A. E. GRANT.» For Over 
Thirty fears

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Residence:'
R. J. Cameo’s.

Roll and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main ami 

Henry Sts.i

mvmimsË . Fire Insurance1 a

E. J. PURCELL
Exact topy of Wrapper.

E

17 —

aI reTHE MUTUAL LIFE mCAME
Insurance Company of New York. £

HERE’S Box 
Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
fcrgrov/n-upSjtoo.
Takes a picture 
21x3f inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.. We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing ««d 
enlarging. Com# in, 
won’t you ?

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

sur-

Î1NOTICE ■ 1

into e
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brock ville in May.

CURRY?S
BROCKVILLE, <>NT

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for ca

fj

V

pable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

• ii
A

MADAM LAVAV3
Cotton Root Compound Tabletsoff.

A kWJAimi RKGPLATOB
2 Court House Avenue

same

Reporter v Advt’s Bring Results. ory.

Final Clearing Sale 
Of all Winter Goods.

Extraordinary Reduced Prices 
On all Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Suits, 
Overcoats, Underwear, Caps,
Gloves and Mitts.
We are bound to clear out balance 
Of all Winter Goods Regardless of Cost. 
Our Prices are So Low that it will 
Pay you to buy and put it away 
For next winter.

The Standard Can. 
ndinn Remedy for 
SO- years.

- Contains no 
Opium or 
other harmful 
drugs.

©

la palatable— 
doesn't nau
seate.

Especially recom--' 
—^ "ended fortlght, hard

! f Bronchial Colds in Children. 

25c., 60c. eat 11.90 Birttl.a.

DAVii, * UHRE.CE CO., pro?,„ MOlrtüEAL

►I
i

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE places.
ONTARIO FRIDAY.

. It is reported that an anti-British Advertise in the Reporter. 
It pays to Advertise.

1
t

/
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Bronchitis

ALLEN’S
COUGH BALSAM

Si-.- s;.;-.BOLTS'
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THE ATHENS REPORTER JUNETOWN BËRNSTORFF AGAlNl LIFE IN THÈ SEA ■•ei credit, and It would require something" 
like 6,000 francs to land her In New 
York. To send the money would not 
have troubled, the mother if she could 
hare relied on her daughter using it 
for the purpose intended. But sup
pose Dorothy’s heart were set on mar
rying this count without her mother’s 
approval of the match. $1,000 would 
come in very handy. Instead of pay
ing her way home with it Dorothy 
might use It to purchase a trousseau. 
Another view of the cage was that if 
the count were really an impostor he 

• would likely get possession of the 
money and appropriate it to hi- own 
uses.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY Feb. 21
Mr. and Mia. John A. Herbison 

spent one day last week in Brockville.
Mis. Wm. Patterson Fairfield East, 

was the guest of her daughter Mrs. 
Norris Ferguson, last week.
y Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield• 
Athens .spent a couple of days last 
week at Mr. Jacob Warrens.,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Modler," and 
children, of M< oretowo, were visiting 
at Mr. W. H. Ferguson's last week.

Miss Myrtle Purvis, spent Wednes
day and Tlmtsday with her sister Mis. 
C. N. Purvis, Purvis Street.

Mr. Win Tennant, was visiting 
friends in Kingston Inst week.

Lplaud G. '.Vanen, spent the week 
end with relatives here.

Count VolinskiIt Exceeds That of the Land, Square 
Mila For Square Mile.

The sea teems with plants And ant- - 
mala, and it has been estimated that 
the amount of life in the sea exceeds 
that of the land, square mile for square 
mile. Animal life Is found nearly ev
erywhere, even at the greatest depth; 
but It flourishes 
shore. On the other hand, plant life 
seems to be absent over the bottoms 
of the ocean basins, but plentiful at 
the surface, where the sunlight plays 
an Important part In Its growth.

It is believed that the original forms 
of life began in the ocean many mil
lion years ago, and at no time since has 
life there ceased. Many of the earliest 
forms are now extinct; others have 
gradually increased In number and va
riety from their beginning to the pres
ent time. How long ago life began no 
one has definitely determined, but it is 
known to have been many million 
years ago, for the remains of extinct 
animals and plants are found in the 
oldest sedimentary rocks.

According to geologists, the oceanic 
waters have made many incursions 
upon the continents and at times have

He Has Aroused Anger at Washing, 
ton by Distorting Facts.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.

To United
2tyf not so paid.
d States—$1.50 per year n advance

Transient or legal ad vertieement ssinserted 
at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per lino every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $1.00.

All advertisement* measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—A feel
ing of irritation, which may grow 
into something stronger, exists in 
high official circles over what are re
garded as unfair and misleading'piib- 
licity methods .of the Teutonic Em
bassies in Washington, 
intimation yesterday from an author
itative source that unless these me
thods, which the Government found 
so objectionable, were discontinued 
it might be deemed necessary td ask 
for the recall of one and perhaps two 
prominent diplomats.

The particular grievance of the 
Government'* ic that through the in
formation given to the press it was 
made to appear that a decision had 
been definitely reached by the Ad
ministration to declare that belliger- 

j ent merchant vessels armed, for de- 
- J fence Were auxiliary cruisers, and as 

M;s J c*. ? : e McGuire, who lias bdtn such not entitled to immunity from » 
ili f.v Minis time, in a Watertown, attack without warning anti without 
N V Hospital,, was „l,l„ to return V-'ovisiOn for the safety of passengers 
. 1., 4 and crews. According to officials,
home mat veek- there was no such decision. What

Mi8. •IW.Ki-t Mnivangh vnent n f.w happened was that Secretary Lans-
-as....... . V.i’Il iiie-niiV,>- ing submitted to the Governments of

- i,V v 1 **• XVlUel the Entente femes' a memorandum
low:i, JX. Ï. proposing a modus Vivendi of that nearly submerged them. Long ago,

M; Mur uerito Biair of Brno!- •'character, which, if accepted by the even in a geologic sense, before the 
1 ‘ ' ’ Entente powers, would be laid before birth of «the Appalachian or Rocky

the Teutonic Governments for their mountains, the sea made frequent vis
assent. This Government’s position, 
it was pointed cut yesterday, was 
that the proposal was merely sugges
tive and could have no force and ef
fect unless it was assented to by all 

Mi. s Bertha Jordon and Mr. Cock, the belligerents. There was no in-
’ tenbon, it was asserted, to attempt Mn ; loi", to^ju «nowshœd cut to Mr. t0 put thls change of international.

John A. Herbison, Monday afternoon. law into practice unless all the Gov- 
vr,. q m . » . ernments concerned agreed to it.
Mr. Clim b Tennant of Queens But forei representatives in 

U iiiversity jviugston spent the week Washington, it was indicated, had 
end with his parents here, ; sought limans of making public what

the United Statqs had proposed, and
, . r , . _ ■ at the same time had given the im- ,
daughter Isley of Laura, Saak , wlio pression to representatives of news- 
have been guest of Mr. and Mrs. E i papers that this Government intend- So, In Typical Far Eastern Style, They 
Tentant for the past month left last ed to adopt the new rulp with refer- j 
week to visit relatives at Lm and ence t0 merchant ships armed for de- 

.1,1 E>„_f J fence, whether or not the belligerent
powers agreed to it. To create such 

Mr. and Mrs. Chus Baile visited an impression through the medium 
relatives iu Brockville on Thursdav °* the domestic press, it was said

yesterday in an official quarter, was
a violation of diplomatic privilege, reports from firearms and the loud

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Avery an i and that if the alleged effort to in- yelling of some person who was badly
fluence opinion continued this Gov- hart The whole caravan was aiarm- 
ernment would be forced to take pos- ed, and we all ran to the rear, where 

’ itive action, the character of which we found one of our companions with 
Mr. Vcrny Morrow and Mr. John was indicated by the statement that „ shattered arm.

Milligan attended the carnival in i The «inse of the affray was this:
Brockville on Wednesday. j p^ns to diplomatic officers who 7*° ™,re

Mis. Foley, Lansdowne is visiting ,tJ'led ‘° influen.ce pu“lc oplnl.°“ a”d ran hM mme up wIth t^o JJwtoh
her daughter Mrs. Chas Baile. Mhe^Tre sh^Perewhom They £?*££

Nit was with deep regret the friends ---- :------------------- 8113 0160 started to assault, when a
and relatives here, learned of the death SARRA1L AT ATHENS. ?eraUP..°f. OTr COmpany «“tettogfl.
of the late James White at Graven- ---------- b^ame f° anfast;
hurst on Sunday Mr. White was a j French Commander at Salonica Con- . Ta
nephew of Wallie and James 8. Purvis fere With King Constantine. he had lntMjdad to frlghtai one 
of this place. LONDON, Feb. 21.—Patrols of Jews by shooting through his cap, but

Mr. Jacob Warren and Mr. Beni. ! GJ®eka and Bulgarians fought a he missed his aim and hit the Per-
Ferguson who are quite ill mth pneu- Thursday after the Bulgarian patrol The Aident so exasperated the
mema are under the care of Dr. Judson crossed the frontier, according to a eXa*per*tea
of Mallorytown. Salonica despatch to Reuter’s Tele- 'Tho etkt °°f ™en P”™”®6

gram Company. The Bulgarians were 0,6 and brought him back se-
Mr. R. J. Ear! of Soperton, was forced to retire, leaving two men cutely tied. The poor wretch was gtv-

vieiting her sister Mrs, Wm. Flood killed. One Greek soldier was en such a beating that be was unable
last week. wounded. to walk and was placed with his vic-

According to the same despatch, tlm on one of the caravan mules. Left
General Sarrall, the French com- to themselves, the would’ be murderer
mander-in-chief in the east, has gone , and hi. victim became quite friendly,
to Athens, where an audience with 
King Constantine has been arranged.
The greatest importance it attached 
to the visit, which it is believed will 
mark important developments in the 
relations between Greece and the En
tente allies.

General M. P. E. Sarrall, com
mander-in-chief of the French forces 
in the Orient, accompanied by the 
Greek generals, Moschomowlos and 
Himbrakakls, and their staffs, in
spected the Salonica front. The party 
rode on horseback along the front 
and lunched in a dugout five yards 
below the level of the ground.
Greek generals expressed great ad
miration for the defensive strength 
of the trenches.

He Served an Important Pur-, 
nose, but His Existence 

Was Never Proved.
The broad best at or near the

By ESTHER VANDEVEER

X Advertisement* without special directions 
will be inserted until foçbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions mo y cotpmcnce with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless not Ice Is given. No subscript ions will 

» be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
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| When Mr. Fitz Hugh called again on 
Dorothy Fleetwood was the daugh- ! Mrs. Fleetwood he brought with him 

ter of an elderly widow. Dorothy was 
of an independent turn of mind and

some photographs of interesting scenes 
in Romo arid in explaining them show
ed a great deal of information, which 
the lady, being a highly educated wo
man. fully appreciated, 
good talker, and it was not long before 
he had won the lady’s good opinion.

In a few weeks Mrs. Fleetwood re-

was hard to glanage. In one way, and 
only one, her mother had the whip 
hand of her. The old lady was possess
ed of a fortune, the young lady had 
nothing, and her mother was certain of 
bringing ber té terms by telling her 
that if she did not behave herself she 
would be cut off with a shilling.

And Dorothy knew that her mother 
would do that very thing provided she 
gave Uer sufficient provocation, for 
the minx realized the strength of her 
own will and that she had inherited 
it from her mother. However, there 
was but one way in which she would 
likely lose her inheritance, and that 
was in the matter of marriage. To 
parents a son or a daughter tak
ing a partner to share in perpetuat
ing a family is an immensely impor
tant matter. What more distressing.
Irritating, mortifying happening than 
to spend the best years of one’s life in your daughter and fell in love with 
bringing up a son or a daughter to her, but, having nothing but my profes

sion to rely on. did not feel justified In 
proposing marriage. I’hen came this 
count and carried her off her feet I

He was a

CHARLESTON
F U un!;

Tie members of the I’/iit;cos,-.I 
missi' n livid an all-day service ;.t C n 11 

- Pari: on Sufiday.

Miss L ima Cowan. A; '.< is was the 
guest of Mrs. B. Font- r :oi a fv\v day a" 
la.ht we- k.

ceived a letter from hot daughter ac
knowledging that she had received a 
proposition of marriage from Count 
Volinski and assuring her mother that 
it would be a brilliant match for her 
since the count possessed a magnifi
cent estate in Austrian Poland and 
was prominent politically. By this 
time Mrs. Fleetwood had become 
much interested in Mr. Fitz Hugh and 
on receipt of the letter showed it to 
him, asking him if he might not have 
been mistaken in his estimate of Vo
linski.

r.pon' the week «snd’llic guest of Miss 
Mr. and Mrs, T. litfiV.-nrin^Cj en tl M> vlie Puiv 

>/their pleasant home < n We !nesriuy 
evening to mvtnl cts of S. 8. No 12.
The £ti,thoiivj was in the form of a 
farewell to Mr. William Cock til! who

its to the interior of our continent and 
' left, after each retreat, a sandy, muddy 

or slimy deposit mixed with shells and 
other organic remains, which later be
came solidified into rock. Were not the 
organic remains still found in the de
posits it would be difficult to believe 
that the ancestors of many present day 
sea animals once lived along the 
beaches of an ancient inland sea.-— 
Geological Survey Bulletin.

Mr. and Mrs Givis.: Trueslo’l. Mai 
Ion town wme-visiting at Mr. Walter 
Pm vis on Wc duesday last.

lias enlisted with the 15Gth Battalion. 
The evening was spent in dancing and 
games. Dainty refreshments were 
then served and Mr. Cockiill was pre
sented with a purse of money. He 
was taken entirc.lv by $ in prise, l ut in 
a few well chosen words thanked these 
present for their kind remembrance.

“I think a time has come for a con
fession,” said the young man. “I met

marry some one for* whom you have 
an antipathy and who you feel sure 
will wreck your child’s happiness for 
life?FATE HAD WILLED IT.Mr till Mrs. Jt.hn Thompson and

made inquiries respecting him and con
vinced myself that he was no count at 
all; that his estates in Poland were a 
myth’

"Oh. heavens,’’ exclaimed the mother, 
rugs would be spoiled. Dorothy loved "is my daughter in such danger? Can 
the sunlight Dorothy begged her nothing be done to save her? If she i» 
mother to go for a trip abroad. Mrs. fascinated it will do no good for me to 
Fleetwood positively declined to trust disinherit her. She is self willed and 
herself on a ship or in a foreign land— will walk into the trap laid for her.” 
in fact anywhere except in her own "Had that impostor kept away an- r‘ 
home. But a rare chance occurring other month I believe I could have- 
for the young lady to Join a party won your daughter, and it requires no 
about to sail for Europe, Dorothy sue- conceit to say that even I would be » 
ceeded in persuading her mother to con- more desirable man than an adven- 
sent to her going. turer,” replied Mr. Fitz Hugh.

Miss Fleetwood bad been abroad sev- "I wish to beaTen that your modesty 
ernl months when her mother one even- hod not prevented your capturing Dur
ing received a visitor. The card read othy while you bad the chance.”
Victor Fitz Hugh. Mrs. Fleetwood had i “Do you mean that yon would have 
never heard of Victor Fitz Hugh—at consented to my marriage with your 
least she could not place him—and daughter provided I bad won her?” 
went down to meet him, wondering *q would most certainly consent to 
who be might be. A very nice looking your marriage with her provided yoia.. 
young man advanced to greet her, bow- could save her from a bogus count.” 
laf respectfully. Fitz Hugh arose from the chair in

“I have Just returned from abroad,” which he was sitting, evidently ab- 
he said, "where. I have had the pleas* sorbed in deep thought. Presently be 
ure of meeting Miss Fleetwood, and at sai,j*
her request have called upon you. pro- , coay convince ber I believe 1
earning that you would be interested in —nld —bl her »
meeting one who has recently left her.” ,.Have you proofs of thla man.„ dee.
Crimea,rkÔratyhyBw"seafan ageVwhênr characterr asked Mre’ F,eet-

she was liable to form an attachment, üfU „ 
and her mother thought it possible that ..
this young man might have come to
ask for her hand. But of course she ° r’ that 1 sha11 kaTeJ0 80 abroad* 
concealed any such suspicion, though 1 p"adme you wln **»• me 
she could not repress a certain stiffness i,roof8* 
which it begot "Certainly.”

"Is my daughter weftr she asked “* dread the passage on the ocean.”
when seated, with her hands crossed “Mrs* Fleetwood," said Fitz Hugh fan-
in her lap after the manner of eml- pressively after a brief silence, “it I 
nently respectable matrons when for- have y°ur consent to win your dangh- 
mally receiving visitors. ter I will return to Europe and nr-

"Quite well and enjoying her trip fan- range thet She see the proofs I have in
mensely.” my possession that this Polish noble-

Mrs. Fleetwood straightway com- man has victimized a number of worn*
menced a pumping process to discover an and is intending to play the same
it this or any other young man was in game on her."
the party with which her daughter was “Will yon?” exclaimed the poor wo- 
traveling. Mr. Fitz Hugh gave a list man, much relieved, 
of members of the party as constituted "I will.”
when he left It, but failed to nameafi)-'. "But if you fail to win Dorothy yon 
single man. However, in telling Mrs. will not be repaid for your trouble.” 
Fleetwood of her daughter making “That, my dear Mrs. Fleetwood, is 
the ascent of a peak In Switzerland be my risk.”
made use of the following words: “If you don’t succeed I will make up
"Miss Fleetwood slipped, but fortunate- your loss to you.” 
ty tell into the arms of the count”— When the next steamer sailed fov 
Then, as if having committed an indls- Genoa Fitz Hugh was aboard armed
cretion, he looked confused and turned with Mrs. Fleetwopd’s written consent
the subject to bis marriage to her daughter. In

“The count?” queried the anxious a few weeks the anxious mother re-
mother. "What count?” ceived a letter from him recounting a

“Count Volinski, a Polish nobleman, dramatic interview with the impostor
who was a member of the party mak- in her daughter’s presence, wherein
ing the ascent” Fitz Hugh bad shown the proofs and

“Has this count been traveling with the rascal had shrunk away like the
my daughter’s party long?” dastard he was. A postscript was at-

“Not very long; five or six weeks, I, tached which read, “I have reason to
believe.” hope.”

Mrs. Fleetwood looked disturbed. A letter came from Dorothy to her
“I fear,” continued Mr. Fitz Hugh mother announcing her rejection of 

times more powerful than strychnine, after an awkward Ipause, "that I have the false count, and this was followed 
A fragment of tetanine so small as to committed an indiscretion. Miss Fleet- soon by another informing her of her 
be invisible to the naked eye would kill wood charged me expressly to say engagement to the man who bad saved 
almost Instantaneously the strongest nothing about the single men of the her from a life of misery. She was 
man. One fifteen-thousandth part of a party. She said that you Would be pleased to know that her hance bad 
grain of it has caused the death of a worried.” won her mother’s good opinion and

consent. In deference to her mother 
and her desire that she should be pres 
ent at the wedding ceremony she would

Purely Feminine. "Really I don’t like to be the bearer return to America to be married.
Small Niece—Uncle John, if you don’t of information concerning Miss Fleet- “What a delightful change in her,” 

give me a cent I’ll be mad at yon. wood’s affairs.” > exclaimed Mrs. Fleetwood, “and what
Unde John—Here’s the coin. Small This of course was admitting that u splendid, thoughtful, honorable fel 
Nlece-And for 2 cents, Uncle John, the count had been attentive. It was low shc is S°i,lc to marry! 1 shall he 

I I’ll like you ever so much and for 8 not long before Mrs. Fleetwood had very pTOUd of llim ”
T nMnnM ,t a .lesnateh to 111 love y°a and tor 4 r“ shnply ‘d* wormed out of Mr. Fitz Hugh that Doro,hy a hifatuation for a man who

ReuteU^^Tele^ram^1 Company^from y»n. _________________ Count VoH.sk. was doing all he could =d ^ZlZ?ITr

Copenhagen states that the East Asi- to secure th<? affections of her daugh- , . . turnc I nnd no oue else
atic Company’s motor steamer Ban- Romance In High Life. ter. that he seemed to be succeeding ...
don, which left Copenhagen yester- ! "Do yon love me?” and .hat Mr. Fitz Hugh believed the knew anything about Voliuskl. As the
day morning, was seen returning in It was an old question, bnt he sprang nobleman to he an impostor. When ,enrs I"0t .
the afternoon, passing Elsinore with a variation of the stereotyped reply: the l.e!> had elicited this information “c,°, those who heard it weie in-
a German flag hoisted and escorted "I love the very ground you motor ui-.i i!,e v.itiuc man had departed, aft- r,"'od f0 believe that lie vas a mjtli
by a German trawler. A despatch to .. hc sald. , . . n. "^mNslon to a"'1 "”a Uec'',rrontPd for l"iri'osc
the Exchange Telegraph Company ________________ P ’ , , :° of cmihllug Victor Fits Hugh to win
from Copenhagen says the Bandon _ : " 1:11 " 1 a ' Pd ,pr 'hiughter to j;,.s Eteetwoml’s consent to a union
was bound for Siam with piece goods Muat, *11 :mi1 "nlpsls sbe with her daughter. These persons ns-
when captured in the Cattegat by a .“e_n.nve ,arM' '’.m>virr«.sl «he would he disin- s£.rt whe„ ;.-itz Hugh ealUnl un the.
German cruliser, and was taken to 8 ** w eu -Y0 Imli «n thJ h,‘! “n! good ladv he was engnggd to her
Swinemunde. I m never angry when I look In the l’nf..rmri.... 1er Mrs. Klee .wood, daughtei. (he two i-elng madiv in love

The steamer Bergenhus, bound glass. _______________ I»nfnth. n-' rhe whip hard of her with each other Cnlv two things are
from Copenhagen for Liverpool, has mother M-vina !>een ordered home. . errain — Dnrnthr tn'ie-lted her moth-
been taken to Stettin by an armed Who has deceived thee as often ft* . , v„, , v.mrts to I,rim- h’-r home . , » D ' , 11 Pt.o.__ ... CT.-nHie I im.s m 111 1!,_ n. 1 no.ne or s fortune, and no one was ever foundtrawler. tfaywlf?—FrankUl. J 8W knd.iw^ihe most-of tier letter of j W|w had seen '.run; Volinski.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster attended 
the Rogers—McAndrew weddiug ■< t 
Athens on Wednesday morning.

Mr. James Campo and bride left on 
Wednesday for their home in Edmon
ton, Alberta.

Mr. J. Johnson, who has been ill, 
is recovering.

Mias Julia Hudson of Broclcville, was 
a visitor at her home here over Sun
day.

Mrs. Fleetwood was a great home 
body. Dorothy wished* to see the" 
world. Mrs. Fleetwood would never 
let the snn into her house for fear her

Made the Best of It.
We were standing round a small fire 

—wrote Arminius Vambery, the Hun
garian linguist and traveler, in his ac
count of a caravan journey to Bok
hara—when we were startled by two

last.

little son Cecil spent Thursday at Mr. 
M. Trickey, Quabbin.

Miss Maggie Finley is teaching our 
school in Mr. Cockrill’s place,

Dining the past week or so several 
membeis of the 156th Battalion, at 
Athens have visited hero with the 
object of securing lecruits.

Mrs. W. F. Warren is a patient at 
the General Hospital. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crozier and 
children spent Sunday at the Outlet 
with Mr. Crczier’s mother, who is ill.

W. G. Crozier had a bee on Wed
nesday drawing wood.

The people here have been busy 
lately harvesting their ice.

: \
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frPR&Jr^sEcIl!
■ In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOJfi 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION k MARION.

Electric Restorer for Men

vim and vitality. Premature decay and all eexuai weakness averted at once Fheephoeol wil!

Co-St. Catharine- Out.

They tied up each other’s wounds, con
soled one another and went so far in 
their newborn friendship as to kiss 
each other, for according to the east
ern way of thinking neither of them 
was to be held responsible for what 
had happened. Fate had willed it.

.Hit Him Coming and Going.
An ,attorney went to a livery stable 

and hired a team for two or three 
hours and at the end of that time, in 
a state of absentmindedness, left the 
team at another livery stable, where 
it remained eight days. At stable No. 
1 there was no worry about the team. 
They knew the attorney was perfectly 
good for the pay. At stable No. 2 
there was equal freedom from anxiety. 
The attorney came there, left the team 
and went away, saying nothing. They 
put the horse into n stall and “chalked 
It down” on the office slate, knowing 
him to be a business man who paid 
cash. Discovery came at last, and the 

j lawyer was presented with two bills,
I one for eight days’ hire and the other 
j for eight days’ keep. He paid both 
bills promptly, but it cured him of be-

APPLY IT FOR
SVv

CRAMPS—COLIC— 

DIARRHŒA 

BRUISES—SPRAINS 

-SORE THROAT

/V
r, ft Ther

ALL SERBS IN CORFU.
e): Last Soldiers in Albania Are Rc-

25c. A SOc. Bottles. moved From Danger Zone.
LONDON. Feb. 20.—The last Serb

ian soldiers remaining in Albania 
have now been landed in Corfu, says 
a despatch from Corfu under date of 
Friday. The despatch adds that the 
entire Serbian army is now out of 
danger.

The Vienna official report states . 
that near Bazar-Sjak (about 6(4 ln8 absentminded for nearly a whole 
miles north-east of Durazzo ) an ad- month, 
vanced Italian position has been 
taken by the Austro-Hungarians.
Farther south the Austro-Hungarians From the microbe which gives rise in 
have approached the enemy’s lines human beings to the disease known as 
south-east of Durazzo. The Alban- tetanus, or lockjaw, a poison called 
ians fighting on the Austro-Hungar- tetanine Is obtained which Is over 100 
ian side have, according to the same 
report, occupied Berat (31 miles 
north-east of Avlona) and Lyusna 
Pekiny, and made prisoners there of 

than 200 of Essad Pasha’s gen-

Athens Hardware Store.
A full and varied stock in all lines 

constantly kept on hand.
A Fearful Poison.

iPaints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.

more 
darmes.

Berat, or Bielagorad, situated on a 
high rock overlooking the Osttnr~ horse 1,000,000,000 times its own 
River, is considered a point of strate- i weight 
gic value. It has a population of some 
15,000. It consists of an upper ! 
town or citadel, which contains sev- ' 
eral Greek churches, and a lower 
town, .with numerous mosques. It is 
50 miles south-east of Durazzo. I

E. J. PURCELL - Proprietor “Has this Count Volinski been atten
tive to my daughter?” asked the anx
ious mother.

Two Danish Vessels Seized.

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of ouf work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and sec how perfectly wc fit .you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEH0E
E3^*Cleneal Suits a Specialty.
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■w MMO MW, u I the number of bacteria In the air ag- 
I ceeded 10,000 only once in all fc 
I testai, and was above 100 in only flee 
I tests. The* whole aeries of tofts 
I Proves "very clearly that the number 
I falling Into milk during milking or 
I during any short exposure in the 
I sü ble. under conditions allowable la 
I any respectable dairy, is so small as 
I to bo negligible.'
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Hie Seven Helpers.—Acts 6, 1-15.
.Commentary.—I. An increasing vu,u—aiauy u.

ciercv (v. 1). 1. In those days — Wvie e.—v^„.Uo 
o«ue time from A. D. 33 to 36. It was U1
«JMJe the apostles were still witneesus «ume \> llU
ThliT8. '“,JerUflem- Multiplied- moor ot toe avo,u,-.s uuougu 

strong term expressing a typint tuât 
inarvelouü increase in the number of 
th£ disciples of Jesus. It

7iv

u»o .cno.i 

dvOUO, Ulll

ptivovd 
ClcUiUtit Ulti 

utxifd A'ea e 
Vhtoit! i>U «ttatiCLvU uy LuO

lao
laey wete cuu.er.eu. *‘1 ue 

,L *U1U tiwcu uefti id OVlUeuviy put tor 
a Ulti ^nndtuiu icagion. iraicn is one 

of tne lua.a AequiAtiinents of tue

0 'ilULy I% KMEY EMfflilL
was not

of adding a convert* now and 
then, but the number of believers was 
doubled

mAnd 
How 
They

Can be Avoided

gos
pel (JuarK ib: At#), and oy a figure of

There arose a murmuring of the*Gre- J>t'eec“ ls 1Jut tor tllti Bospei itaejf. To 
oiana against the Hebrews—There J-ecome Ooemeiit to the faith, tnere- 
were three classes of Jews In Jerusa- :bre, ls to °»ey tue requirements of 
lem, including the proselytes. The tbo gospel (Horn. 10: 16). By the 
Grecians were Jews of foreign birth acceb8ion of the priosts a so no small 
who -enerally spoke the Greek lang- 1,art of tlie reproacn would be taken 
uage. The proselytes might in a sense away from the gospel, tlmt it made 
be classed with them. They were pag- coaverts ou.'y among the lower classoa 
e°8 bv birth, but had turned toward , of the pet pie. Compare John V: 43." 
the Jews, having renounced paganism, i —Barnes
but had not submitted to all the re- I IV. Stephen persecuted (vs. S-15). 
qnlred rites of the Jews. These also I Stephen was a Spirit-filled man. While 
spoke the Greek language. The Heb- he headed the list of helpers for tem- 
rews were Jews who were born in Pal- P°ral work, he was used of the Lord 
68 u6 and used the yiebrew language ! to work miracles. Because of his la- 
of that time. Because of the rapid in- I b<,fs opposers connected with various 
fîü?86 °* convei"ts there was not sut- synagogues In Jerusalem wlthstoodi 
™eit superintendence In temporal Stephen and attempted to destroy the 
affairs to provide for the wants of all, effects of his labors. They were un- 

• i.cn,cS the murmuring here mentioned. ab,e to meet his arguments and to 
*1 . Pr0*)able that the apostles and Prove his teachings unsound, and 
their assistants did not know the G re- cured witnesses whet-" would tea- 
Çian Jews as well as they did the He- tlfy falsely against him. In 
urews, hence this apparent neglect. Ia this way they stirred up 
wo would not Infer that there was I the people and the Jewish leaders, 
any intentional partiality shown. In and Stephen was arrested. They 
the daily ministration—The work of brought him before the Sanhedrin and 
the apostles Included, in addition to accused him of speaking blasphemous 
preaching the gospel, the temporal words against the Jewish system of 
care of the needy. The knowledge religion. A surprise awaited those who 
thru some of the destitute converts had were sitting in judgment upon him, 
been overlooked in the pressure of la- *°r they "saw- his face as it had been 
ho-s, owing to tne rapid increase in the. face of an angel." “He who was 
tht number of the community, called accused Of blaspheming Moses bears 
Tor immediate action. “The property , e radiance that authenticated Moses 
was contributed doubtless with an un- ™ hie own face (Exod. 34. 29-35)," 
ders landing that it should be equally J;hile the mob was raging around 
distributed to all Classes of Christians "tephen, he was in communion with 
that had need. It is clear from the “Od, and that communion left its im- 
Eptetles that widows were objects of Pression upon the face of the rnartxr. 
special attention in the primitive The face is an index of the character 
church, and that the first Christians aad tile emotions. There were express- 
regarded it as a matter of indlspen- ed *” Stephen's countenance, faith, 
sable obligation to provide for their 8crenity, steadfastness, charity and 
wants (1 Tim. 5. 3, 9, 10, 16; James boly ioy- This sight would be one 
1. 27).''—Barnes. that the persecutors of Stephen would

H. A plan proposed (vs. 2-4). 2. be t'o remember,
then—When information was received „ Questions.,—What results attendedi 
the twelve—The twelve apostles were ., . 'abors of the apostles? What com- 
the basis of the incomplete organisa- ivamt w?s made? Who were the 
tion and took the lead in making the here mentioned? What duties
necessary arrangements for the care ,,d., u‘,on the aP°stles? What
of the needy, called the multitude of was reached v"hS h<;ld? what decision 
the disciples—All the con.ens were in ^as .reached? By whom were the 
consultation over the steps to he tat.- Cn. Ie |>ers chosen ? How were they

thei pl'Sm?s8' l'hder t!,e arrans"cmcnt against him? How did he iookTefore 
then existing, they would be obliged the council’ 
to spend some of their time in looking 
after the temporal affairs of the com
munity. leave the world of God—Ne
glect the preaching of the word 
tables—1 his
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Annies.
Potaioes. uax ...
EtfKB. new-laid. doz. 
butler, koou to choice .. .. 
Suilntc chickens, dressed ..
Fowl, dressed, lb......................

Spring, lb.............
Geo;c. Ib........................
Turkeys. Ib..................

MEATS-WHOLESAL,E.

bbl. 3 UD 00i>o2 V0
.. 0 37 • 40

0 32 (IIS
• 2b

0 Z\
0 lbDucks. ... «ISOperation

Ordered.
Dr- ®avld H. Reeder writes as follows of appendicitis

Saf appe'ndfcltis iLTat ‘

forover immune, and need have no further fear along that 
line, but i say emphatically, and I think you will agree I 
vrm h»v ' Kt at after a? attack of appendicitis, even though 

beon «“cceœfully operated upon and the appendix 
removed, your troubl i have only Just begun unless von 
remove the cause. What was the cause of the appendicitis*?

Me i7flLV^°Mghtlfss.r111 say inflammation In the aippendir.
No, inflammation in the appendix Is appendicitis, but what 
caused the inflammation ? Constipation, yes, that is the 
prime cause. If you were never constipated you would 
the safc', Appendicitis Is only ono of tho results of
period'* U °f fccal matter ln tho colo^for too long a

0 20

Beef forcu uarters. cwt. .. * y ai>
Do., hinua uarters............. vv
Do., choice slues............. n uo
Do., common, cwt.............. y vo

Veals, common, cwt.............. 7 yy
_ Do., primo.......................... 12 yy

ht>KQ .............................. 12 51)
jl»o.. heavy ............................  ua

ttS ::: ::: g Si
SUGAR MARKET.

In bags. Per Ib. 
1UJ lbs. tL&lc 
100 lbs. ti.tlc 
KM) lba. 6.
100 lbs. 6.

For Appendicitis—Used 
Dr. Clmse’s Kidney- 
Diver Pills and 

Was Complete
ly Cured.

eSh
Da.

6C-
LanUc gnAnuT t ^ranu,alou 
Red path' Kianu/ated 
St. Lawrence granulated 1 
Dominion, granulated. 100 lbs.
Acadia, granulated, 100 lba.
Blue sïïrnCC BeaVCr ........... î00 îbs- C.occ

SB É
avVK'". ; ÜË- If
10-!b bags ' " i'2c ”yer granulated l«£S
2 a'nbi =br «s-us-

LIVE STOCK.
Trade was poor, with cattlo 

generally 10 to 15 cents lower 
other classes unchanged.
Butcher cattle, choice..$ 7 40 

do., do, medium.. 6 75
do., do., common.. 6 0)

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do., do., 
do., do., 
do., doL,

Feeding «tfcr»................... G 50 7 êo
blockers, choice............... 6 00 6 5"

do- do light.... 5 50 5 *5
Milkers, choice, each... 70 00 100 •<>
Springers............
Sheep, ewes.. ..
Bucks and culls 
Lambs.................

Mrs. J. A. Ballan- 
tync. Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont., writes : "My hus
band was treated for 
appendicitis and the 
doctors 
operation.
would not consent to 
an operation and be
gan the use of Dr. 
t’hase’s Kidney - Liver 

Since doing so 
lie has had no need of 
an operation or even of 
a doctor, as the trouble 
has completely left him. 
I cannot find words to 
speak our gratitude for 
his cure. Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines have proven 
of wonderful benefit in 
our home, as the Oint
ment cured my little 
girl of a severe burn, 
when nothing else 

# would bring relief.”

1
• 61

There is n° longer any question that the real cause of 
appendicitis is constipation. By keeping the bowels regular 
you not only prevent appendicitis, but also a host of other ills, 
some of which are even more dangerous than appendicitis.’ 
Ur. Chase s Kiducy-Liver Pills are recommended to you in this 
connection, not as a mere relief by effecting the movement of 
the bowels, but rather as a positive cure for constipation. As 
is well known, the bile secreted by the healthful action of the 
hver is Nature’s cathartic. So long as the bile flows frcely 
into the intestines there, is no constipation of the bowels anil 
no clogging of the excretory organs. Hence the wisdom of 
usmg Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills to ensure regular working 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. You thereby save yourself 
much inconvenience from tho minor ills of life, and ensure 
against such fatal diseases as appendicitis and peritonitis.

ordered an 
But ho

Pills.

prices
anil

3 7 65
7 25
6 60 
6 596 00 

medium.. 5 25 
cannera.. 3 50 
bulls------ 4 50

5 75
4 Qo
7 pit

..7000 100 #9 

.. 8 09 9 *> 
7 *0... 6 00

„ ... 11 50
Hogs, fed and watered. 10 00 
Calves ..

12 50

J cov- .... 10 00 II 25

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat
■■

KK :::.
Flax-'

May ... .
July ... .

Open. High. Low. Cl 
• 1 2* 1 29M 1 27% I
... 1 2S 1 28 1 28'i 1

PRACTICAL SURVEY. '•
Topic—Church efficiency promoted.
1. By the division of labor.
1. By the increase of laborers.
1. By the division of labor. With 

■multiplying numbers in the early
church new dangers arose. It was relationship to man. The narroiv- 
more difficult to maintain the unity I minded Grecian Jews, anxious to vin- 
tor which the disciples had been so I dicatc their orthodoxy, which inn 
distinguished. A small thing sufficed doubted by file Hebrew brethren dis- 
fo,fntate dl,nulrba,lc<- “ben latent dif- torted Stephen’s wider and grander 
ferences already existed as they did conception into a charge of bias- 
between the Greek and Hebrew Jews, phemy against him. The rabble 
l he disposition to murmur was the wild with rage while Stephen
e. emintterednRe Whim T ca,m and edited Stephen^ad stlr-

church wRh" insniru s“ldlag ,l‘le red into activity the furious hatred 
cnurcfl with inspired wisdom, the of the fiercest fanaticism 
apoetlcs usurped iiu authority as rul- those advocates of strict

pUrasrtnhc rhcr
which reflected on them. They did not thelr rurl,aso “non the
rebuke the murmurera, neither did *.* , sC' v, n'’ 11 *Pad them into the
they justify themselves. Kindness plnfilonJ cf tru,I,1 ant* ,ife- The.v were 
straiglitforwardnese and discretion at j ..‘L1.1. ° »° ,n l™th Vley fcIt an utter 
once surmounted the difficulty Hav- lutal a< tv lo deny. Men who had 
ing to deal with a people s question ce|ded, a bribe ''allie forward to defend 
they consulted the people. Their 9rtho“oxy- Suffering ns a Christian 

wore not to he A*811 procedure was seemly, order- was not ashamed.—T. R. A.
a mere manual service. To bv and efficient. The supreme concep- 

poor and tend the sick In a tion of aP°st°lic service was itself en- 
way require service to the noblcd by the tnlst which the apostles 

boul as well as the bode. In point of rei,oaed 1[* the people. The apostles 
fact w-e find that of two of the of the Hms magnified their office. They took 
seven preaching was largely the nrnvl .16 most effective plan to quiet tho 
dential duty.—Wlicdon. whom wê ?rouble "hen they took the people 
may appoint—The multitudes nf mto their confidence. Temporalities 
disciples wen. to make the selection SK* *mrrtant ln themselves, and in 
and the apostles were to set t ™ -r! ir^ influence on spiritual concerns, 
apart for their work 4 The cburcb bad its part to choose
and to the ministry of I he word Thé f" ,nust suitable men, a work requir 
apostles would mo , *lle inS good judgment and involving
their time fnl i' l,ave aI* Ponsibility. The apostlca
htit without these |r. ‘|:ni ,tual et‘rvici'. part. They originated the plan, stipu
lais mp.p t' l K tcnll,oral af- lated the qualification of the 
better n L, . U3,aad heart3 "ould be and confirmed their election. [Jnblcm 
lireachine ° ,cf'e^tivo work in 'shed reputation, eminent godliness
made ,üg V. ' 1,10 demands* and practical sagacity were required

uP°a them by the spiritual nerds ot those selected. The deacon’s of- 
. nd desires of the inhabitants of Jeru- f‘ce was instituted for the relief of „ . .

and ti'c throngs that were there the spiritual officers of the church, r.rïnt Cma tV
trom distant places, would tax their Witb tbe ordination of those «even Bruce ..........
time and strength, hut it was a sat- men a llcw Page of history opened. It Vwfïi’m ...........
is action to them to preach to those brougbt a new element into activity. Dundai .N " "
wlm were eager to hear about the Tb9Se nu" belonged to that section I Duifdas s. ..
' nrist whose resurrection thrvW. of the cliurch whose complaints had SI"" ■
proclaiming. 1 trL led to the election. ' vin William .

ill. Helpers appointed (vs r. -i - By the increase of laborers. The Glengarry
The snyiiig pleased ihe whole mûlnJ ^a) of dLylDC fa'or rested upon this ;
tude—The people saw ar once tlm division of labor in the building up Hniulniand
bcuahleness of the suggestion Twi of ,ho church and"' In overcoming ■ ■
ends would he gained hv the pro sthlsm; Being counted worthy to im™|ngs S."
rcsed arrangement. The Vteedv v lu fPrVe 18 ever tbe Christian's high Hastings N.
bo more carefully provided for nnd 1,on?r', 1,1 that ofrice Stephen devel- .........
the apostles would have more thn’e nnd ,°pPd ,1I8 ,rue quality of mind and : Kent............................. 30.03C
strength to devote t > menr hin, IIId !,Part' His spiritual and inteHectual Chatham...................... 2.742
gospel They—The null t"do of ffts'.'lth, whit.h. God bad endowed i5S2“B. J.’. V..‘3

Tfh™,?namo- ^ AddlnB'n jiis Greek. It am.ears thaT th '^evni K"ccla' responsibility for Stephen. In-' Norfolk*.*
Peinera nimnintnâ , , „ "c'< 11 asmuch as lie was employed to bring Northumberland W. 2,860iSEEHrFr- - sœs cjars»»® ”■—! a srsr E9 ftioned after this in the "-"turas^U ' J'hrisUanUy
ntte^UoTto'îhe'^irira'î ^ ‘T "ad a -V riro^.n"^"^ tS j ^

ntlon to the spiritual work that ment to the law of Moses Their Stormont ...RvS Anero,riv.t^,b1:rlst.il!n/Omc’,m- dread and dls'"'p Stephen Irose j ÏSS...........
.. A proselyte-One who turns trom from their apprehension that Christ- Wetland ..."

ono religion to another. <>. Before the ian doctrine was ln its nature de- w-!!Vln,etoe " 
apcstles-The church brought the structlve of their own tenets, ste- wA!two?th S."" 
seven men whom they had chosen to phen had profound veneration for Wentworth N. .
thr, apostles. Frayed—The Cliristiaor the temple and the law, yet he had an York 5...............
body resorted to prayer that direction intelligent apprehension ot the place
mnl power might be given to this new which each held in the svstem of 0,Tottle.....................
class of workers. Laid their hands true religion. He believed Hurt his- bm'noî’v^î.'sM'
*<n them—This act showed tuat they tory revealed the hand of God. made 

yartlculai iy s=t start for V;c known his character, principles

... 0 461»* 0*46*4 6 4Ui

.......... 2 15b, 2 15)4 ; 11
, ........... 2 15)4
VINXEAPXOLIS GRAIN

is;;
map. Kars.

N?o7'

s>f2r'& 7X-,
r »9: first Clears. I

rcïïrS'

serve 
either a 

was

Pi'. Chase’s Recipe Boole, 1,qqq seicctedTcripTi7may mean
money table or a table where food 
dispensed. The apostles had to re
ceive the money brought them by the 
benevolent, and must disburse it for 
the benefit of the poor. It was not 
reasonable that all this should 
upon the apostles. 3.

sent free, it you mention tills paper.

-t4 ; onlv three pounds of grain per 
bead daily, while before turning 
they had eaten from eight to twelve 

! pounds;

outipirii! yet there was an average 
j daily grain of pasture of 4.7 ncunds of 
! milk per head.

fall
look ye out 

among you seven men—Although we 
do not read here that the Lord directly 
commanded this course to be taken 
.vet it is evident that he was leading 
the church to adopt such a measure 
There were in this Christian commun
ity those who were fitted for the work 
in hand. Seven men would be enough 
for tills service. Those who were to 
be thus employed must have several
irVr <Iualifi<ations. of honest re- 

1 ort They must have a good reputa
tion to command the confidence of the 
f„a‘c!l' botb tboKl' who contributed 
funds and.those who received aid. full 
of the Holy Ghost and wisdom—"' nd1

‘;“a'llicatlon8 of the deacons 
Idled that even thev 
limited to 
foed the 
(Christian

dvllth grain market-
Dili ut h. \\ ueai. No. l hard si a 5 ..

e-= 1-2: May .«Vu-; July.

was
was ; 2%

Ï.H CMh'
:CORN FEED TESTS. ! POULTRY NOTES.

Some years ego me Maryland Agri- 
Experiment Station made

tests in feeds for cows which are val- surHhin^^n^bo? am°"S ,he 
x , , . t-ure tilings on the tarm, not depend*

uablo to dairymen. ing on the weather. Ruin or sun-
com- i ln a test ot nifnlfa and cornmeal vs. shine, tho poultry grows, and even 
who I com sBnge and mixed grains two bal- wllen neglected pays for Its keep, and I

if given proper care is 
money-maker.

Vigor in the flock Is the first es- 
en pounds), lioiue-growc ; the other sent la! to lasting success. The aim 
of home-grown corn adage supple- tor big egg yields is good, but not at 
mented with purchased malt sprouts the expense of the future vigor of th- 
(three pounds), linseed meal, gluten fowls. A few loss eggs and a better 
meal and corn chop (each one pound.) batching and chick record will 
Fifteen cqivs were fed ln two nearly 
enual lots, and the lots alternated af
ter a month's feeding. In two months 
the cows on alfalfa produced 7218.3 
poundh of milk; those on silage 
6972,1, a grain of 276 pounds 1er tho 
alfalfa.

Alfalfa and Silage Without Grain- 
Three cows were used m this 
test, as the alfalfa hay was running 
short. They were given cut alfalfa 
and silage mixed in about the propor
tion to give one feed per day of allaita 
and one of silage. After receiving this 
for 15 days they again received the 
silage and mixed grain rations for a 
like period. Each cow gave less milk 
without the grain, the total difference 
In yield for the three cows for 15 

p c days being 70 pounds. Since these two 
65.4 rations were approximately equal in 

7.784 74 digstible material, and
k555 97 readily by the

that "the digestible portions of dif
ferent feeds cannot hi depended on 

Ü2.4 to produce the same results, even 
691 though it Is commonly considered that 
,0'5 a pound of digestible protein has equal 
72.1 value, no matter what its source. At 
“1 least these results would seem to 

ss.1 Show that the protein from alfalfa 
78.4 hay could not be utilized to the same 
jJ 3 extent in making milk as that from 

grain.
Ryo vs. Wheat Pasture—Wheat 

proved the better green feed to the 
extent of one pound of milk daily per 
cow. even when fed after the rye to 
animals that were normally shrink-

Statcs that ignore the poultry in
dustry shows short-sightedness. The

When 
.1 udalsm

BUFFALO gve stock

East Buffatu. Despatch—Cattle re
ceipts 300 head; slow-. re

Veals, receipts 125 head; active ami 
steaov; $4.09 to $12-59.

Hogs, receipts 6.000 head; active 
heavy ad mixed. $8.70 to $8.76; yerk"- 
ers. $8.09 to $8.75; pigs, $750 to $S.6e 
roughs $7.50 to $7.60; stags, «5.(1» to

Sheep am! Iambs, receipts, 3,000 
head; sheep active; lambs and y earl 
ings slow: lambs. $8.00 to $115 
yearlings. $6.50 lo $10,50; wethers, 
$8.75 to $9.25; ewes, $4.00 to $S.6o; 
sheep, mixed. $8.50 to $8.75.

cultural

:

man
always aanceil rations were compared—the oil 

made "up of alfalfa and cornmeal (sev-

ao-

im-

go a
great way in making a better success.

That single-comb Buff Orpingtons 
are coming into popular favor can bo 
seen in the numbers that are entered 
lor competition not only at the large 
poultry shows, but 
smaller ones.

Charcoal is a good thing in the lien 
ration. While many flocks have been 
good

Mumn fob
cur ommo

■ ' 10 AGO LI vs - I. 
Texas steers, native.. 6 
Stockers and feeders .. 5 
Cows and heifers .... 3
Calves .....................................

Hogs, receipts- 33,000. 
Market strong.

Light ........................................
Mixed ......................................
Heavy.............. ...................
Rough ...................... .
Pig,3..........................................
Bulk' of sales......................

Sheep, receipts—15,000. 
Market steady.

Wethers................................
Ewes........................................
Lambs, native...................

I ' I’RPi NIL PRODUCE

9 415
7 25
8 25many of the

II 608

producers in the way of egg 
yields, and have kept in good health 
without its use, nevertheless flocks 
will be benefited by its use in the ra
tion. The mere fact that the fowls 
will consume a large quantity when 
it is placed before them is an indi- 
«ijion that it has ils use in the poul
try flock. The same can be said re
garding grit and oyster shell.

After the high record in hens have 
been

7 so 4077.8 Per Cent, of Franchise 
Strength Signed Citizens’ 

v Campaign Petitions.

8 or, 45
8 05 r,ores- 

liad their 8 05
6 25 40
8 15 25men

The results of the cânvass through
out Ontario are shown in detail in the 
following table: 7 75 8 "0

5 50 8 55
!) 00 1# 35

Votes Names on 
l>olled voters* 

in 1!»1A petition. I 
10GÎX)

II 
IS
1
13.MR
5,033

HSi

accomplished to a satisfactory 
standpoint then will come the select
ion ot a uniform egg in color and 
size, as well as weight per dozen. At 
present there are too many hens that, 
while they are good 
small and ill-shaped

!■*!?
wore eutvii 

animals, it indicates
iot steady.
ni. winter new—13s. 8,3.

Wheal, si 
No. 3 ha 

-Corn. S|.*it quiet.
American, mixed, nev,—11s, 3d.
Flour, winter patents—Mis, fid.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)- £i, 

to 15. 15s.
Reef, extra Im.ia mrspr -:r»Gs.
Pork, prime niesn. western—1-5?. 
Hems, short cut. 14 to 1C lbs.—AL'm. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.—

11 i
11
3.010 K7.G

88 75-‘ 
MS 
/a

S f7 84.6 
1.56C
0.6% 85.5
5.894

15s,
producers, lay

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
The bacteria falling into milk from' 

the air of the stable have long been 
considered Important factors in pro
ducing high counts. Investigations 
made in the stable of the New York 
Experiment Station, and in several 
neighboring stables, indicate that 
der all ordinary conditions the num- 

°, JermST.so cnter*ng the milk is 
"artinin !" By,tcsts made under an 

Soiling vs. Pasture-Ten cows were by which milking con-
used in this experiment, five on pas- nt|,„ a. ,°Ul£ Le reproduced without 
turc with no other food than «That that iF„<atUr,ïlns faPtors. it was found 
they could obtain in the fields be- l.nL! îf number of bacteria in

a liter of stable air were 10,000 or less
.t.„ûUj1»ber8 pcttlug into the liquid M- 
milked were so small that their ad

dition to milk of any except the very NINE DIED IN FIRE,
highest grade could have hen deterterf Mexla, Tex., Report -Nine

Ser^ lae r? CarefUl metb°d ofbacteriâl analysis. In the Station dpatroyed the Opera House, Whore 
stable, under any allowable conditions hiiSlic RRh^L^iW,‘iie hol^ln^ an ar* « x- 
of feeding or grooming the cows the d^. ^Sisuà'yVa 
number of bacteria in a liter of stable vhl.c,h °,rlKlnated In a grocery stoSVl 
airr only one-?ortietl, of the 10,000 ThcV dead* are : Ray Fox Oscar 
flfr f° tbe number falling into K2l Claude Johansen, Paul YeldeU. pav
the milk from this source could not Suoerlnteiident Sus°J?; ,A- B WelxoW.
have been detected ln the milk. In Banied unknown! and °the" Rttfe mtuFoi 
the other stables where conditions I mL, ëV°.nK n
were less favorable than at the sta- chhdSe 'cajïht” iï"SÎ? *° d,ay> »«"•
tien, and I, some instances very bad, v^£Vi£veSt& ^

71s
Short* ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.-71s.
Look clear iriitMles, light, _S to 31 li' 

77n,
IsOtiK clear middles, hravy. 35 to 48 !L> 

—75s.
Short clem- backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—72s. 
Shoulders, square. II to 13 lbs.—(jys 

r,, w< yt« rn. in tierces, re-.T -59s: old—60s.
American refined—61. fd 
Butter, fi 
Cheese.

Colored—90s.
Tallow, nrirne eily—Nominal.
Australian in JvOndon—51s.
Tmcntlnh. spirits—48s. Cd.
Resin, common—20s.
1‘etroleum. refin< d—10 
F inseed Oil—46s. 6d. 
f'otton Seed Oi$,

S! till-
a jnest V. S. in t56-lb. oot, 

Canadian, finest white.69.3
73.213,’97C

1 634 U519 I *ng H°w- 
3.666 
2.624 
9.16.3 
4.53S
3 722 79 «
?'S f4^ ‘weel1 7 1“ the morning and 4 in the
1 840 44's 1[tCTnoon. and five fed green
3.KI3 88.7 forage in teh bare In preliminary

feeding on Identical rations, the cows 
later pastured were found to give .5 
pounds more of milk per bead daily- 
but on pasture they gave 1.9 pounds 

per head dally for 35 days, and 
one of these cows ate 15 pounds less 
of grain.

Dry Feed vs. Pasture—The milk 
yield of seven cows during April on 
eut eorn fodder with some silage and 
with grain was 
yield of the same

r* • -

97

4.044 90.fiI
h 1
|
ss

- (I 
::::

S0.7*870 1-40.

hull r< fined, spot—16s,
corn

1.215 36 8
3.781 79.8

40.825 91.3
4.878 85.7
4 712 49.7
9.373 
6 385
2.585 84.2
2.585 68
2429 72.81

poraone

Uif
more

3.9S4 74.1
836.892 262.112 77.88 

58 609 compared with the 
cows during May 

pasture they
Î20T1-aml

?
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THE ACUTE PAIN 
FROM NEURALGIA

BF.MT.ny FOE MORAINE.ss-,s?.;r„isss?,rs *fMH|fUL
presumptuous to expect anything else.

IneideN the doors of the sanitorium it 
seemed 
gaiety
to another world. As they passed the comes tnem 
rows of white cots, great, wistful eyes breatn. Tbs old fasuioneu rein-Aiy 
gazed out from white, emaciated faces may relieve, but never cure.
- -eyes that were staring desperately i results come from Catarriiozone, whicu 
into the future with dread, discourage- cures Asthma after hope is aban- 
ment, hope or resignation, but when the ! doned. It’s because Catarrhozone kills 
doctor slipped hie arm under hers and the asthma germ that It cures. Chok- 
held it tight as he led her around a ing spells and labored breathing are 
screen that separated one cot from the relieved, suffocating sensations nnd 
others, a sudden horror seized her. There loss Of breath are cured. Every trace 
on the pillow she saw the face of a of asthma is driven from the system, 
young man, a face that had some time and even old chronics experience tm- 
been beautiful, but which now, even in j mediate relief nnd lasting cure, 
its deathly pallor, was drawn in lines of i Equally good for bronchitis, throat 
bitterness and discouragement. trouble and catarrh. The large $1.00

At the strong pressure of the doctor’s | outfit includes the Inhaler and lasts 
hand-clasp, a warmth passed over the I two months. Sold bv all dealers or 
rigid features, and the wild, hopeless 
eyes opened. They glanced in annoyed 
indifference from the girl’s satin shoes 
up the delicate gown and white throat, 
then stopped at the sweet face as though 
they had discovered something they had 
not expected to find.

“I brought Miss Alway to play for 
you,” the doctor explained.

“Did you tell her what you were 
bringing her to?” the patient inquired 
quickly. “I see you haven’t. Well, I’m 
face to face with the end now, and I’m 

going to stand for the lie any 
longer.” A wild light of delirium Tilled 
the glazing eyes as they gazed into her 
face. “Life is all a lie—but death— 
there’s no lie there. I’ll be meeting it 
any time now, and I’ll meet it squarely.
I’m about as low down as you find 
them, a drunkard, and, well, that covers 
everything. I don’t know how it started, 
but before I knew it, it was too late.
But there was a time when I believe 1 
could have quit it. I made up my mind 
to throw up my job, chuck the old 
friends and go home, and startjn fresh.

SUmitiAiui I.» ASTHMA ATTACK More Common in Women Than in 
Men.

Everyone Is familiar with this dis
tressing condition. It is frequently 
hereditary, and It Is more common 
in women than men. It usually de
velops in early lile. Anaemia, gastric 
disturbances, gout, eye-strain, pelvic 
disorders, overwork and prolonged 
excitement predispose to it. The symp
toms are easily recognized. The at
tack Is often preceded by malaise, 
restlessness and perverted vision. A 
sufferer will frequently say: "Oh, I am 
blind with a headache! " and sh 
in reality unable to see clearly. The 
pain is sharp and stabbing, and Is 
frequently in forehead and temple of 
side. The patient Is very sensitive to 
light and sound and usually confines 
herself to a darkened room. In some 
cases there Is nausea and vomiting. 
The face le pale end the pupil of the 
eyes large and in other cases the face 
Is flushed and the pupils appear small. 
The duration of the attacks "ary from 
a few hours to several days. In the 
Intervals, which are often of definite 
duration, the patient will be quite 
well.

A perfect cure is rare, but the sev
erity and frequency of the seizures 
may be considerably lessened by 
treatment. In the Interval the treat
ment Is that of neuralgia, and this 
should be given by a physician.

During an attack the patient should 
be kept at rest In a quiet, darkened, 
well-ventilated room. She should 
dress and be kept warm In bed by hot 
water bottles at her feet and at her 
head. Small hotwater bottles are sold 
in the shops, which are of a size to 
easily hold against the forehead. It 
nausea is not relieved by vomiting, 
drink six tumblerfuls of water (prefer
ably warm) rapidly one after the oth
er—this procedure will quickly dis
lodge any offending substance in the 
stomach and bring it away, and the 
pain generally subsides Instantly, and 
the patient falls asleep at once. It 
there le or has been any constipation 
a bottle of citrate of magnesia should 
be taken while preparing to get in 
bed. Tablets to relieve the pain are 
seldom necessary If one has vomited 
freelv and taken a laxative. The rest 
In bed with the external annllcatlons 
of warmth and the cleansing of the 
digestive canal are alwavs a oerfect- 
ly safe and in nearly all instances a 
satisfactory remedv for migraine.

**
3

as though the rejoicing and Every sufferer trout .utumia knows 
of the Christmas season belonged the terror, lue abject tear tuut over-

wuen struggling tor

ESS@8®\V
Permanently Cured Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams' 
Pmk Pills.

Maple Baking Powder costs Bestn
no moro then the ordinary

kind». For economy, buy A clever medical writer has said 
from the 
In other

IMADC INI
the one pound tine. that "Neuralgia is a cry 

nerves for better blood.” 
words, neuralgia Is not a dlscase^-lt 
Is only a symptom, but a very painful 

Neuralgia Is the surest sign' 
that your blood is weak, watery and 
impure, and that your nerves are lit
erally starving. Bad blood Is the one 
cause—rich, red blood the only cure. 
This gives you the real reason why 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills cure neural
gia. They are the only medicine that 
contains in correct proportions the 
elements needed to make rich, red 
blood. This new, rich blood reaches 
the root of the trouble, soothes the 
jangled nerves, drives away the nag
ging, stabbing pain, and braces up 
your health in other ways as well. In 
proof of these statements, Mrs. A. T. 
Onlton, Little Shemogue, N. B„ says:
"A few years ago my mother was an 
intense sufferer from neuralgia, which 
was located In her face, head and 
shoulders. The pain, especially in her 
head, was intense. She doctored tor 
some time without getting relief, and 
there seemed to be no ceasing of the 
pain whatever. Instead It seemed to 
be extending, and her whole nervous ■ 
system became affected. Finally she 
decided to try Dr. Williams" Pink 
Pills. After taking them for a while 
the pain In her head became less se
vere, and of course this was a great 
relief to her. Under the continued 
of the Pills she felt herself growing 
better and stronger each day, until she 
was no longer a sufferer, and was 
completely cured, and as fe't no symp
toms of the trouble since."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from anv medicine dealer, or by mall, 
nost on Id. at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes for *2 50. from The Dr W'Utams 
Medicine Co.. Rrnckville, Ont

I
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j* The Decrees
of Society

from the Catarrhozono Co., Kingston, 
Caanda.»
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♦

was a mere girl, scarcely a woman, driv
en from the protection of her father’s 
home, and thrown upon the tender mer
cies of life in a big city. No wonder 
the charity hospitals were full! in the 
compassion of her eternal instinct, the 
motherhood 
the glory of all beautiful womanhood, 
Miss Alway gathered the grief-shaken 
form in her arms, crushing the sunny 
curls against the fragrant violets.- The 
•girl ceased sobbing in amazement.
Never in her life—since that happened— 
had she been treated like this.

“Violets!” she gasped, 
send me violes once.”

The musician took some from the 
white ribbon and left them with her, and 
long through the silent night 
the nurses heard her murmur while she 
clasped the flowers tightly in her thin 
fingers.

“An* she touched me. *Tisn’t often the 
likes o’ her touches the likes o* me.”

“I’m afraid Hint was an awful ordeal 
for you,” Dr. Ross said, half apologeti
cally, as they left the sanatorium and 
turnetf into a delightful little supper- 
room, which at this midnight hour was 
almost deserted. Certainly he might im
agine the ordeal had been a very severe 
one, judging from her white face and 
brimming -eyes. But the eyes looked very 
bravely into his own now, as she said:

“Mv brother came home to-night. He 
robbed the bank, and—has been in pri
son for two years.”

“Yes?” If he was surprised he didn’t 
show it.

“You know the only reason that half 
of society isn’t sufferin^thc penalty of 
the law is that they haven’t been 
caught.”

“But if he had gone back west to
night. what might not hove happened to 
him!”

“Bat he didn't go back. His life is 
still before him.”

/

♦ (BY ETHEL M. CHAPMAN)t
♦ in the truest sense that is

Violets and white ribbon and a deep 
long breath of ‘he # id happy days! 
The girl buried her face in the mass 
of flewy blossom» and breathed deep
ly the heavy fragrance, because he 
had sent them; then she held them 
away from her and gazed Into the 
dedicate velvety mass with a mis
ery of hunger in her brown eyes.
Roes had sent her flowers before, but 
to-night the violets brought back so 
vividly the old happy days before Jim
my went away, the days when as chil
dren they had gathered violets in the 
hoHow on the elope of the pasture land, 
the days when Jimmy was juet her ido
lized brother, before lie went to the 
West and people began to call him 
“wild.” Then he had ceased writing so 
suddenly, and they 
from him since. People often wondered 
why she never seemed perfectly happy, 
lu»t no one knew.
A wonderful tenderness drove away the 

agony of the dark eyes for a moment 
ms ehe fastened the exquisite blossoms 
against her dress, but again as the lux
ury of their beauty and fragrance 
suiote her senses, she wondered when 
iiad Jimmy seen violets. Perhaps, to
night, when the whole world was aclatig 
with the bells of Ohristniastide, 1 when 
hearths were bright with blazing logs, 
and wreathed with holly, perhaps Jim
my was cold and starving, and dean 
knows where. Reports had come to her 
#if his haunting saloon» and gambling 
• lens, and lier imagination had been 
ruthless in its pictures of the rest. A 
t-idkening sensation overcame her at 
the thought of her own unnecessary lux
ury in it* horrible incongruity with the 
want that might be his. It is true that 
thy flowers did not breathe of elegance 
more than the white satin gown, but 
it, was a part of the game. If she was 
to make a living as a professional mus- 
i.-fam, her dress was as much a matter 
of necessity as either her voice or vio
lin at «society functions. Society had, 
ever been a little more gracious to
ward lier than circumstance* required. 
Shiî was a stranger and it had tnkpn 
lier in, because, of course, it did /not 
k::ow about- Jimmy.

ft was Christina* Eve. nnd she was tc

“I'm going to-night. Listen! If I 
go no one will ever suspect it’s your 
brother. To-morrow the papers will be n°t 
full of it. You see, I’ve just got out.”
A dull red mounted slowly to his fore
head. “I could kill myself for it, but 
I’ve disgraced myself and everyone be
longing to me. I might as well tell you.
I got in beyond my depth and used the 
bank’s money, and—was sent down for 

You didn’t know, because 
vlicy didn’t.have my right name; that’s 
why I didn't write; but I owned up at 
last, because, well, it would seem queer 
that I should care, but it didn’t seem 
just, square, %o I told who I was, and u
to-morrow the names of those whose ! I had a sister, a beautifu girl, but when 
time is up, will be published. Still, if I came home she was going to be mar- 
I go to-night, no one will ever think ried to a man a king in the stock «x- 
of me being any connection of yours.”

lie raised his eyes for the first time 
to his sister’s face. It was white and 
drawn, with dilated eyes and parted lips. hey. I was a disgraceful-looking wreck, 
but instead of scorn or reproach, lie but there didn’t seem to be any other 
found in it only pity and love. With a p]ace for me, so I just drifted back.”

“And your sister—does she know ? 
Where is she?”

“Dead. lie soon tired of her, and 
broke her heart—killed her, by degrees 
of course. It’s nothing unusual.”

“Then you’re looking forward to meet
ing her in Heaven?”

“Heaven! I never calculated to get 
" never thought about it since

1 was a little kid, until now—and, oh, 
God, things look black.” He tossed 
qpeasUy. in a torment of hopelessness, 
tnon he cried fiercely, “I’ve been bad, 
too bad for decent people to associate 
with; but I've tried, really tried some
times, but it was just the same. People 
didn’t expect anything better of me. 

j But, say, this is Christmas eve; they

“Folks used to un-

Dr.
two years.

change and a pillar of society, and of 
course it wouldn’t do to have me around 
just then. Poor Anz—I don’t blamehad never heard

sudden rush of tea^s, ho threw his arms 
impulsively about her.

“I’ve been a brute,” lie cried, “to 
brings you all this trouble; but that was 
the worst. I never did anything worse 
than I have told you—just drank and 
gambled and used the bank’s money. I 
meant to pay it buck. But I’m going to 1 
fight it down. Really, if it would give . 
you any comfort to know it. I could I , wiiil o 
go back to-morrow to the old farm and 
the old church, and all, and be con
tented just to start all over again.” "

“Then we’ll go together,” she replied, 
promptly.

“No no. Everyone would know; they 
would stand aloof from both of us.
That’s the way of society,” he ended, 
bitterly.

THE Aimn rv nnt *oot.
Plat Foot Results From Not Being 

Supported.
Foot troubles are oftentimes diffi

cult to remedy. This Is not so much 
because the condition itself is serious, 
but for the reason the patient Is un
willing or unable to do as he Is In
structed to do. The condition known 
as fiat foot Is caused by a falling or 
lowering of the natural a*h In the 
toot. The most effective treatment tor 
this condition Is something to hold up 
or support the arch. Various forms of 
aren supporters can be bought In the 
shons whore medical and surgical ap
pliances arc sold, and supporters are 
made to order, If desired, to fit the 
foot of tho person requiring It. Slender 
feet are best treated by supports made 
of felt or wool, which are inserted Into 
the Inside surface of sole of the shoe. 
Metallic supports seem to be better for 
persons having large or thick feet 
Occasionally there are persons who 
cannot wear any form of support 
placed in the shoe, and for these suf
ferers the only treatment Is to wear 
a shoe with a high heel and a high 
arch. It is impossible for the central 
part of the foot to sag down when 
wearing a high-heeled shoe, 
flat foot is corrected there will be 
horns and bunions form on the feet 
from the pressure tnad on the toes doe 
to standing and walking with the feet 
In an abnormal position. The weight 
of the body is not Intended to be car
ried by the heels in standing or walk
ing. Tho fore part of the foot Is for 
this purpose. The most comfortable 
walking or running is a kind of tip-toe
ing movement: no weight Is brought 
to bear on the heels. The heels on 
shoes must be kept true and even. A 
worn down heel makes the tread un
even and allows the foot to be rubbed 
by the shoe and corns quickly form. 
Leg pains and aches are never com
plained of by those who wear shoes 
with high arches and high heels. The 
heels, however, must not be stilts nor 
the toes of the shoes narrow and point
ed— the toe portion of the shoes must 
be wide enough to allow the toes to 
he freely moved. Shoes are better to 
be a trifle too long, as this will per
mit of free movement in walking. The 
foot slides a little forward in walking, 
and there should be length enough to 
permit this. Persons who suffer habit
ually from backache and leg pains will 
find relief from their aches by chang
ing tho heels of their shoes.

Ottawa Girl’s
Message of Hope

1

TELLS TIRED WOMEN OF DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

“You arc very good,” she said, with a 
faint smile of gratitude, “but society, of 
course, will not look at it in that light. 
Don’t understand that I am ashamed of 
Jimmy. I think I care for him more to
night than I eCér did, but it would be 
useless for me to try to go on with my 
music here now, so we arc going home 
to-morrow, and he can begin again.”

“Do you mind giving up your life here 
very much 
ft?”

Ho ! wouldn’t take Him in either, would Mi3s Logan Tells How They Relieved 
Her of Pains and Aches so Many 
Run-down Women Know.

Footsteps sounded in the hall. ... . .
pushed her away from him, and sprang they.' It didn t weaken Him, of course ; 
towards the. door, but she stood against ; but don’t you suppose, lie would—kind 
it, a wild terror in her eyes. If he went • °^r.??a^c allowance?” 
out again into the night, alone at Christ- j
mas time, an outcast from society, and j „ „
with his disgrace published by the press, i 'Tni a fool to think of ti

h

Ottawa, Ont., Feb,. 21.—(Special.)*— 
“I am giad to Bay I have found Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done me a wonder
ful lot of good.” So says Miss Gladys 
E. M. Logan, oi 264 Queen street, this 
city.

“1 suffered from drowsiness and 
sharp pains across my back. My sleep

‘ had

j The wild eyes brightened for a min- 
mas time, an outcast from society, and I bte, then sank again in agony oi despair.
■.vitïi î.i» disgrace puVdinked by ►he press. ; "I'm " .fv:! to think cf ti” he *«iid, 
what hope was there that he might not. • brokenly. “I've wasted my chances, and 
again seek the old haunts that were it’s too late now.” 
always so hospitable? The footsteps
drew nearer, but she still stood with her then softly, to the farthest corner of 
slight form pressed rigidly against the the ward, rose the sweet, tender tones 
door, us if to forcibly prevent his cs- of a violin, notes athrill with feeling, 
cape.

“Good-bye,” he said, ns he kissed her j that a spirit voice seemed to pronounce 
piav at an at-home. A carriage was sent 1 forehead. “God knows I’d give the world the words :
Wher. and as she Va* driven through | to stay, but it wou’dn’t do. “He took her j “There were
the crowded street*, from every house | by the shoulders and .moved her away
poured forth floods of light and sounds j away from the door. At the same in- j Tn the' shelter of the fold,
,,f festivities. When she reached hcr <l«w- | 5ta*he slipped the key from the lock Rut one was out on the hills away
1ination an even more brilliant glare (,lJd threw it straight across the room Far off from the gates of gold,
uf lights told of the gaiety within. The ,nto the glowing coals. Then she looked Away on the mountain* wild nnd bar**,
drawingrooms were dazzling with a con- u,>’ X\, L‘ an< trembling. Away from the tender Shenherd’a care,
futiion of variant soft tint* in delicate , Tell me you dont want to go,’ she
dresses, and gleaming shoulders and c * ... . . .. “Lord, Thou hast here thy ninety andjewelled I,air, the air was heavy with ‘Jo-mo'iw we will ço homo tncether. ni J

!.e snivy frrèvnneo oi cut flowers, from ?l“tl,e' 1 “» ‘"‘'I'1 br,e,?k.m= '-« heart for Ar„ th nnt en ,, fnr T|lp„
t-2 tooom cm, the dreamy «trains ** “"this of

Of the orchestra, and everyv\lie.e, the , . . ■ „ mine
fdvery laughter and light chatter told A |,oyisll PgmiIt. t!lai wa, i,a|f a eaf,. wandered away" from. Me
of intoxicating pleasure. It was Chrint- aeaingt tears- ijB|,tc><l up tho And although the road he rough and
mas Eve, the anniversary of that night, Wretel*d facc lintil it was a]most he stc!'l1’., ,
when, in a little stable in Bethlehem. a„ain. yiie door opened from the out- 111 8° to the desert to find my sheep.
1 -«ratifie there was no room in the inn. gid^. ,ind the hostess entered to see what . „ .
ihe Christ that came to redeem the was detaining her violinist; but she was , '*n<* , through the mountains, thun-
werld. was born; and they were ccle- ap forgiveness when the girl, with .in I ^cr 1",vtinj
Lrating it. unmistakable pride at which he mar- I n“ ul> *rom the rocky steep,

Mie tuned her violin absently, but veiled, introduced her brother ; and the : here arose a cry to the gate of Heaven,
with the first sweet, full, chords upon gmi!e and wonder had not passed off , Rejoice, I have found :ity sheep,’ 
it® strings, her whole soul poured itself when lie left her and she know she bad angels
into the music, and everything else was. won tin-one,
f<*r the time, forgotten. The rythmic It was nearly m'dnight before Dr. Ross Rejoice, lor the Lord brings back His 
Cow and tender passion of the thrilling came in, but then lie was often Late, and own.’”
ftrains transfigured the musician’s face no one was surprised. lie exercised a As she finished ehe raised her tear-
)"tttîl it glowed,, as with the touch of an most reckless freedom in ignoring the blinded eyes to the face on the pillow,
artist she drew her bow across the claims of society for the sake of his pati- ! where the doctor with his arm about
-I rln"s in one long pathetic finale. For cuts. He made bis wav through the the powerless form, supported it. A smile

moment .a breathless hush filkil tlm crmvds of jaded dance re to the one vyo- of mysterious happiness transfigured 'uosts tho first noose encircled him,
v.om; then the applause came with a man who was never ,ade,l. a woman with the dymg features. but slipped down and only caught his
«•rash. She was presented with a huge a mur of sweet eyes, who wore his yio- ti all right, " he whispered. "l"m feet‘ the second slipped, too, but

and lets against her breast. She had finish- glad-you told me. ‘Brings—hack—His Ü. L ein rod's knees' the third
ed her programme and was putting -own." That means-,n” ’’ caught the sun god s knees, tne tmra

.fust us «a* was raising her vloim to ("Yuy her music when he found her, and ; The labored breathing ceased. The doo- ta~fu, Dressed 0V scarcely ham-moud L, the encore, lier-eyes were ir- M‘,ng, the weariness behind the. we! , lor laid the limp form hack o„ the bed Defed by Contrivances
resistiblv drawn to a window. For nu \nK'Ç nor blown eyes, lie hesuated A nurse came and drew tile screen clos- fourUl ncose tightened around liis 
instant she stood motionless, with eyes | >>-' he asked: | or, they went «Way. “alst the fifth under his arms, and
■f xed on the «pot where a white face j "(J"'/j',. ' ^'nitorilrn with me ’ I've ! As they passed down the ward, a girl's flnal,ÿ the sixth and last caught him 
had for a minute looked straight into , !^ r , V» , eyes followed then, wistfully. The violin- around ,he neck and almost strangled

the,, suddenly withdrawn. Tim ! p, ^in t îiv^ t,II‘ moriing, and s“S b<"*“ked him. Then the sun god confessed him-
, her siuc, :tml fuiget- ; ni comfort fro«i anvthkssr I’m ° , ,, , , pelf vanquished and. in fear of his

i ing everythin;» lmt the face nt t.n«* ; 7f, ^ ^ W()1-, j 1)(1 pri,t‘tv hard for vou, j “^ a ver dress. 1 .iad a dresg like that nfe, promised Maui that he would in
window, -he p.isscd quitkly from the | „ if v<„, „lav ;lHt I «nce. I was to he maned in iL but- future adjust his daily journeys
loom. XX Mat if III- sh-uM hr g me before , , .....f(lr j VP jf would do him tom 1 it. _ Sue stromal the silky in accordance with «ê comfort ran»

iv.whet him: She ran ilimug.i the ! ( h fl,.v,l,;„o — -fohts drcmfltty, then the mnin.scence convenience of mortal men.
I>■■• dour jury i:> time ! ' .,g .|.|.;..i| --dovvirtlie, crowded j overcame her, nnd burying lier face in Ra was then allowed to proceed on

t.id, dark figure going <U,.vn I ,i,,, realize mur.- keenlv I tile pillow, she sobbed brokenly, "It his way, but Maui prudently declined
! i'..,., 1,wh it this nun's hi: :i \ I wu-::*t my fault. They sent me away to take off the ropes, which may still

.limuiv"."’ . .hip meant to hi r- .vhv it lia.l lir.-n.Mivà i from home, -but they couldn’t under- he seen hanging from tho sun at
..I in astonishment, and 'V ! , ir her in her Util • stand.” The slight frime tvs shaken Jn dawn, and when he descends into the

ut lie fe.t her lure .v::i«'| •*ii‘l':,.v:ti s of I he "m w ci tv life. it j an ag u.y , f dry, hollow cougning. She ocean at night. Hence the islanders
!,oi:t hi- :: ck and her c u-k v.d i . ... hr-nid show: : « cr Ue.-.i '--------------------------------—........- say, when they behold toe beams re-
"l'i - i m v. I’m *•(> ' ried hwVur'c-^;! to !■'. ...i. «•» ........h a Maui""—See the

"1!vc... . eo ;,'ag-Com' ! : ^ M ' phI,aaeIph,!l hn,sNr-
.... wus w.I-;::V WâLTEâM:/| - «1

r. woman's wh.de ■ ■iv;, i : , i m '■vrj," II
1er a Strong i. an. uni it «:•< with a v/AlLil 

| l.rwi sense ol iii-.s tout SI. r dis- „ , .... "Ok* •’/K, i,a : info V.o o-.=V r.n/;*!;.•'!*. ] }l!„j v ,ni.. t«. th." tiivlfiin- of ti:-, v.;y.;. In Suauarcrflyn-cs, Qual.-y
ait.i .. "'turî: à‘t kvv ;:arcfui:y. |.j(J ::v,rr , th- wkv.îv vhy wr.xll w • t et'» noyôCl «Pif

.*.,11 ’.v.ivi’ ti,- liirlit fi ll fv'-l upoil hib j ((j !.. r Gis-ra. .*, -i::d V.,t Vu lestlYuupiî
v si.it- « • u' 1 ut < bide • the* p:xm * ,;lM “frlr-mi:-.'’ wvyl.l Vhispvr it fr-un ho;v« * .. .«.-iv- o-iaiitfrVt tut" mike the Mzher primé

; ..--tivil over her •*"». Tl-.e <*yvs that | ; 0..Ml ia.l.olv hurvor. To Ihinh that .VvV-.hÆi ïhl? Mcd.i d=1-uxf‘xJja*cnb»\kJj£
had once bwn so m-rrv and fiasn-iv*. i.th llJl(j uvvivfd iwto their virol-s tlm “auniliShabiTbVi'in.‘è suff:
■Tie t:l!e«l with uncMBîiier j and sham**: | 6Utc|. oi $ul ex-convict!- Of co-.rse. if 'wia;..»*wïiïfcj

• rip mouth told of v.v.ikno-s and d.iscoui - Sumc roiî» tivet a wealthy father or uncle, irjgi.h'ranttcd b/xmenen watcb Caseco —• Weacb
r^rm.nt; an unusual whiteness and mis- ^)a;j debt and smoothed tiling» no1 looney. Fwrth*Sw*-ch ftrv if not wholly sstie-
ry covered t very icatur-. .. over, that would have been different <Ttcr,Ti"LfctmVlSliv 'Vc?nimeofvoorneaftst

*T had '■'» ru.ht to follow you h r , goc:etv would have smiled, and *aid he e*e«i»«r.flice»nd nfop to fjv-a.d 
hr «aid. in whisper I wanted to wr# .^owing hia wild oats” and that it
y ne vou bet; re 1 go west d-V"-

'•Rut vr-*i v. nh go west agairt r eue

1 mean tiic social side of
There was a tense silence'for n minute.

“No. After what I have seen to-night 
of the other side of life, 1 hate it—the 
frivolity and dress, and show and empty- 
nesa. I hate it all.”II was broken and unrefreshing, 

headaches and was subject to neural
gia and rheumatism. I was depressed 
and low-spirited and troubled 
palpitation of the heart.

“I was always tired and nervous 
and very sensitive and there were hol
lows under my eyes.

“For two years I was in this worn- 
out condition, often having to lay off 
for a day or two. I was attended by 
doctors and wasted money on useless 
medicines, but I only found relief 
when I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Miss IzOgan’s statement is a mes
sage of hope to thousands of women 
in Canada. They are suffering Just as 
she suffered. She wants them to know- 
they can find relief in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

nnd so distinct in the familiar o»d strains
“So do 1, but are you so very glad to 

leave—everyone?”
“Well—” She was not at all pale now, 

and lie saw beneath the fluttering lid* 
what he had waited for. He leaned across 
the table as far as was permissible in 
such a place.

“Then you'll ertmo back soon, won’t 
you? For I want you so much,” he said.

with*
ninety and nine that safely

Unless

A SOUTH SEA LEGEND.
One of flic most picturesque legends

connected with the solar beams is that 
told in tho islands of the South Pa
cific. where sunbeams are known as. 
“the ropes of Maui." 
that in former times the sun god, Ra, 
was not so regular in his habits as he 
Is to-day. In fact, he caused the South 
Sea islanders much annoyance by set
ting in the morning, or at noon, or at 
other inopportune times, just when his 
light was needed f.r the daily tasks 
of mankind.

It Is related

CHILD TEMPER.
Great Care is Needed in Restrain

ing Stormy Dispositions.
I

Temper storms seem to be frequent 
One littleamong tho nursery folk, 

boy of about two and a half years of 
age, with his screams and stamping 
and flinging himself on the ground, 
drew the attention of a whole street 
in pity for bis mother. She could do 
nothing with him. so left him and went 
on with the other children. At a cry 
from tho bystanders she turned, to see 

demented, rush

echoed around the The great hero Maui undertook to 
— hin: of these erratic habits, andcure

the first step was to make the sun god 
prisoner. This was accomplished by 
laying a series of six snares, made of 
strong cocoanut fibre, along the sun's 
path in the sky. When the deity next 

from Avalki, or the land of

1

the boy, temporarily 
off the pavement into the street. For
tunately, he was rescued in time; but 
what a life in that home and what 
a future for that boy!

The Incident brought to mind the 
urgency tot; a better understanding of 
the causes and treatment of the young 
child’s furious temper.

It Is often forgotten that neither 
the reasoning powers nor self-control 

strong enough to restrain a child's 
aggressive energy. The habit of re
straint over the primitive propensities 
hasJUit vet been set nn. Consequent- 
ly, injudicious meat diet, nervous ex
citement, want of fresh air, or the 

01 irritable, quarrelsome

i.heaf of crimson beauty rosce. 
si til they applauded. Puffiness Under Eyes.

For removing the puffiness under tho 
eyes make a solution by mixing 20 
grains of tannic acid with one oliuce 
of glycerine. Paint tjie akin beneath 
the lower lid with this, using a fine 
camel’s hair brush, and gently mas
sage there, the movement of the 
stroke to be from the nose to the outer 
corner of tne eye.

How to Tell Fresh Eggs.
If an egg is “strictTy rrfrh” it willt~ 

when placed in a pan of water, lie on 
its side on the bottom. If stale it will 
stand on end, and if very old will rise 
to the surface. Wlicji just a few days 
old the egg will begin to tilt a trifle, 
and as it ages more and more the 
.angle at which it til's will increase.

The

. rtr own. 
x iolia dropped t<4 are

more

a’iv -•1 -‘t - 
t i r 4. h
;hS

company
people foster a mental condition liable 
to be set ablaze by some slight cause. 
The will, which can he qUUe strong 
even in a baby, is roused to exertion, 
and then—the storm bursts and con
tinues usually until the boy is ex
hausted.

Apart from the physical aspect of 
temper and its treatment, there are 
other methods to be followed. Pre- 
vciition of an outburst is easier trhan

!

from tho sun. “Tvna le Taura 
ropes of Maui.—

gj For Year Eg? Beater.
An egg beat.-r will last longer and 

give belter service if a drop of olivo 
oil is occaLionaliy put on the pivot 
at the centre of the large wheel. Tho 
cogs
slightly oiled. Do not v r.rh the wheels 
or the o.l will all be removed.

»
Thunder.

Winter thunder is considered 
throughout Europe to bo of very iil 
omen, but April tqund.’r is considered 
to be very beneficial. In Devonshire 
and other cider count Es of England 
there is a saying that “when it thun
ders in April you must clean up the 
barrels”—in readiness, that Is, for a 
plentiful crop of apples. The French 
consider April thunder to be indicative 
of a good yield from vineyard* and 
cornfields.

t r. this Genuine Ib-.nr thin <1 ul t'.v . 
hi cuhl f;U .jvr 

i idlfi. h 0 lit r 
iv .ir. n.itv.l v uillvv. -lyt 

had?”

i y \x ",t.i xv- ,i • ri'". \ l.i’-’i1 ; th i xv a at ; r ti! .
its stoppage.

The mother or nurse should watch 
for the immediate cause of these 
storms and hi future 
them whenever possible by 
the attention in time, or so manoeuvr
ing that the conditions arc changed.
Every outburst avoided in- a gain to 
the chi'd. It is essential in dealing 
with a passionate child that his whole 
character and propensities should bn>jcht r. 
understood, so that all that is possible j tho other, 
can be done to help him. With cor. i awhile, 
trol established and energy directed to 
useful purposes the boy stands a far I 
better chance of developing into a man

of the wheels should also boit i i
!

avoid 
distracting

should
N . ’ VALID CAUSE F CR r OM ?LA1 NT.

. < Tit-Bits >ONEV
ueldi»

A mother once sont this s mp 
rr.iirkal noto to the tra^li r uf 
bineII son

•‘I’Hrc’on rrxf- for roljjng x >•?- nf*option 
to thn fact thnt you have pn j <| Johnnie's 

it is i-'otti.ig lo r than 
lease pull tvs 1« ft 
-hlige his m'Jtht;r.'*

itil
PI

TH E LIMIT.
(Life)

“He-» a terrible failure as a dog, l«n"t

!oa,4c‘“,«a6”v. *Bu1it»t"'0“!rh.*-if0"lne" w” &wi.Ce.o*mM«*ii«.Tirami ^

For Iron Rust on Napkins.
Moisten the spots with soft water, 

(i^strong character than another child rub cream of tartar and then salt on 
oi^Xniformly. calm temperament.

'

both sides and place in the sun to dry.

»

■
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Local and District News 

GRAIN WAREHOUSE. We want everybody in this district to
read The Reporter.

ATHENS
K:

v

Remember the Patriotic Banque: 
at 6 to night in the Town Mall.

Fcr.
-grinding. $30 per ton—good value ery’
—try it. i •» i ■

FOR SALE

Maude Addison, Athens.
R. H. Connor, Frankville, returned 

from a Shorthorn sale in Toronto with 
a Pure-bred Shorthorn bull calf, eleven 
months old, weighing over eleven hun
dred pounds.

C Mrs. Anne Derbyshire is very ill 
st her home at Wights Corners. Her 
daughter, Mrs Parkins, of Lindsay, 
arrived here yesterday.

-Barley Meal
Corn Meal
Oil Cake Meal
Cotton Seed Meal
Calf Meal
Gluten Feed
and other feeds
Also, 5 Roses and
Harvest Queen Flour
all at lowest possible prices St. James’, the leading Methodist 

church in Montreal, will instal pool 
.ut, tables and howling alleys in the Trase- 

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND ment j01. t|,e UHe 0f soldiers. No doubt 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE. the hors in khaki here would like 

something of that kind.

[ X-Mfr. O. Lillie of Westport, will vi
sit Athens Monday ani Tuesday of 
eac'i week to give instructions in 
China Decorating. For further par
ticulars inquire at Mis A. R. Brown’s.

Elderly People
and easily 

luired.
Who are weak, chilly 
exhausted should take asreq

?/■* iX\W: ■

I ATHENS BKPOETEE PEE. S3. .«10

WEATHER AND THE SCHOOL

...

4

Purely Personal Items.
^Mr. Nonman Brown died at hi* 1 yCold, Calm and Clear Days Show the 

Pupil» at Their Best.
. Teaching children is not the easiest 
thing In the world. It presents a prob
lem complicated by many and diverse 
factors. Some of these are only now 
beginning to be properly appreciated, r > 
One such Is the Influence of weather 
conditions. ,

Investigation has shown that the 
state of the weather has a marked ef
fect both on the children’s conduct 
and on tbelr mental and physical pow-

The Store of Selection 
; The Store of Quality . r 
I The Store of Right Price
| Every Lady in Brockville and 
district know of our store as 
the one suited to their choice.

At present we have 
very inviting bargains for 
your inspection.

home here last night.
Mr. and Mrs. O P. Arnold,. Addi

son, will move to Delta shortly.
Ice houses in the village are .being 

filled with ice from Lake Eloida.
Miss Jessie Percival, who is attend

ing Normal School at Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at her home here. *

Mr. Mahlon Yates left thie week for 
Porcupine where he will be engaged 
in mining with his brother.

, Mr. Wm. Cock rill, teacher of Char
leston school, recently enlisted in the 
156th Battalion.

Mies Htrel Latimer visited friends 
in Brockville last iteek, a gueat of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Edgar.

Miss Ornia Mnlvangb, formerly in 
the millinery tmainesa heir, was a 
guest of Athens friends last week.
. Mrs. Morforil Arnold is visiting 
relatives in Brockville.

Driver Win. Hicoolr of the C- F.A , 
Kingston, gjj^nt a few days heie last 
week.

Dr. J. F. Purvis of Brockville is 
very ill at the General Hospital. For 
a time his condition was very. serious, 
but he is now improving satisfacloiily.

Mrs. E. P. Eligli of Sherwood 
Spiing. and li' tle sou are guests of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mis. G. F. 
Gainford.

Miss Muriel Fair, teacher at West- 
port, waa home on Saturday on a visit 
to her parents.

'$

ers.
This was flrst clearly brought out a 

few years ago by an American psy
chologist, Professor E. G. Dexter, 
whose researches still are among the 
most exhaustive and Informing that 
have been made in this novel field of 
Inquiry.

Professor Dexter, studying condi
tions In the schools of cities at sea

isome

level, like New York* Boston and Phil
adelphia, and of others at high alti
tudes, found that in the former the pu
pils were best behaved en cold, calm 
and clear days. Muggy days were pro
ductive of the greatest unru’iness. A 
marked tendency to misbehavior was 
also noted on hot days and on wlEdy 
ones.

In high altitude schools, such as 
those of the city of Denver, where 
mugginess Is seldom In evidence, 
windy days were found to have the 
most disastrous effect ou conduct. 
Cold, calm and clear days were again 
the days of best behavior.

With respect to working ability the 
same results wore observed. Both ; 
mental and physical tasks were best 
performed on cold, calm and clear 
days. — H. Addington Bruce

IC.H.POST
ĴSBROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop. j

*«t

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

X
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248.134

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

?

CASTORIA What a Toad Enjoys.
There are few things more amusing 

than to watch a toad submitting to the 
operations of a back scratching. He 
will at first look somewhat suspicious
ly at the twig which you açp advanc
ing toward him, hut after two or three 
passes down his hack his manner un
dergoes a marked change, his eyes 
close with an expression of infinite 
rapture, he plants his feet wider apart, 
and his body swells out to nearly dou
ble its ordinary size. rife if to obtain by 
these means more room for enjoyment. 
Thus he will remain until you make 
some sudden movement which startles 
him or until he has had as much pet
ting as he wants, when, with a puff of 
regretful delight, he will reduce him
self to his usual dimensions and hop 
away, bent once more on the pleasures 
of the chase.

t
. JFor Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
deven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.Rev. Wm. Usher will conduct ter- 

vice Sundav evening at_7 o’clock in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church.

Miss Mary Soaidx! of Brockville, 
waa a giust ot Miss Marion Corne l 
yesterday. ’ /

Miss Ethel Mansell, who 1.as been 
ti aching school in the West, is spend
ing her vacation in Athena, ivr former 
home.
^(At tlio home of Mr. Wm? Evre, 
Chai letton, or. F- b. 10, Privates Andy 

Ivy and J: m « Hawkins 
honored by addresses and the présen
tât! li of militai y wrist watches.

ATHENS BRANCH, K. L. WHITMPN, Manager

P !SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK
12 pair Men’s Astoria Laced Boots, in tan, sizes 5 to 7, 

x $5.00 grade at
.16 pair Ladies’ Pink, Blue, Red and Yellow Satin Slip

s’. pers at..........
20 pair Childs’ Felt Boots, sizes 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13, 1,

$1.00

$3.00
Eat Cnicns.

Regular onion eaters rarely if ever 
'all ill from infectious diseases, and 
hey are singularly immune from prac
tically all ailments. Onions, too, are 
i grand specific for the complexion, 
riiey should be boiled whole in milk— 
Irink the latter—or steamed and eaten 
with bread and butter and cheese. 
Then they make a satisfying and nu
ll tious meal, on which you can do 
)rain work or manual labor. Try on
ions. The taste and after smell? A 
nouthful of hot coffee takes away 
>o tli.—London Mail.

.........$2.00

and 2, at. .*.. .“The D. Sc L.” Hazel-Menthol Plasters
bring welcome relief in Lumbago. Rheu
matism, Sciatica, and other painful affec
tions. Yard

6»

Ïrolls $i.oo ; also 25c size. 
Sokl by druggists. Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal. i 1

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. IMrs. Wm. Keyes of Athens, ar

rived home last, week from a visit to 
her mother and other, relatives in 
Governeur, N.Y. She Rad only been 
home ;i few days when a telegram 
came announcing the death of her 
mother.

Mrs. Nicholas Stevens, Forge ville, 
U.S.A., is vititing friends at Charles
ton Lake.
Kelsc), will accompany her on her re
turn.

BROCKVILLE

ggfe^».*’*/»*/»’**/*'*'*^*'»*'**'***^»'* **•%-%✓*/**, jp

Art In Sandwiches.
The hostess who learns the art of 

making sandwiches is always well for- 
dfied against problems when serving 
m informal luncheon to guests. Close 
grained bread should be used, for 
coarse bread will crumble, and bread 
baked in round tins is preferable to 
:hat cut into slices and cut with a bis
cuit cutter, since the baked edges pre
serve the shape. Very moist fillings 
should he laid between lettuce leaves, 
ind by buttering the bread the mois-, 
iure cannot penetrate it, making it sog- 
*y.—Exchange.

<1

i fHer brother, Clarence

You Can't Dodge them all. Mosquito 
bites, sunburn, bruises, skin injuries. 
Some of them will attack you this season 
sure. Have a tin of Davis Menthol Salve 
on hand. 25c cents.

Sweeping Reductions 
on All Lines of 

Manufactured Furs, 
Men’s Clothing . 

and Shirts

GL.EN MORRIS
Feb. 21

After spending seven weeks here 
a guest of her aged father Mr. Albert 
Wiltse and her sister Mrs. Thornhill, 
Mrs Hunter left for her western honte, 
via Chicago, last week. Her visit 
here was a great pleasure to her many 
old friends in the surrounding country. 
Mrs. Thornhill accompanied her as far 
as Brockville.

Mrs. Whaley, Saskatchewan, was a 
guest of hor son, Will, last week.

Miss Lillie Morris is visiting June- 
town friends.

Mr. Charles Covey and family, 
Lyndhursf, were recent guests of Mi. 
B. Covey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whaley visited 
Chantry fiiends on Sunday.

Mr. Cliff Morris made a business 
trip to Brockville on Saturday.

Homemade Wire Solder.
Wire solder is made by punching 

imall holes from one thirty-second to 
me-slxteenth of an Inch in diameter 
n the bottom of a sheet iron pan along 
me side, holes to be one-half inch 
ipart Set the pan upon a flat plate 
>f iron or a flat stone slab, pour in the 
folder and tip the pan so that solder 
will flow through the holes, drawing 
;he pan along the slab fast enough to 
cave trains of solder cooling in the 
form of wires. This will require a few 
trials to ' succeed well and make 
wire even.

t
The HOST. CRAIG CO., LIMITED

BROCKVILLE.
MAKERS OF FINE FURS.Fish In Former Times.

Men of former ages, unless they lived 
near the sea or a river, had great diffi
culties in gratifying their taste for fish. 
The great houses bed their fish ponds 
or stews, but sea fish, such as cod,’ 
bream, sturgeon, herring and sprats, 
were salted, and the excessive con
sumption of highly salted fish in the 
middle ages is said to have produced 
leprosy. Fish was also baked in pies to 
enable it to be carried for great dis
tances.

)ri 1

IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF
-i

A Hint of Plagiarism.
“And why do you spurn this child of 

my brain?" asked the disappointed au
thor as he received his manuscript 
back.

“Because,” replied the editor coldly, 1 
“certain familiar passages it contains 
led me to suspect that it is an adopted 
child.”- i

CLASSIFIED ho. 
WANT ADS GROCERIES

Including CEREALS of all kinds.
The telegraph will' 

reach your man quickly; 
If you are sure Just 
where he Is the tele- 

I phono will do it quicker. 
| But if It is good help you 
j want and do not know 
| Just where to find ft, our 
1 Want Ads. ere quicker 
g than either;

The-choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery Houses. 
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

x. ’ —

!

Different From Her Ma.
He—Why is it that there’s never a 

j match in this house? She (curtly)—I 
can’t make matches, 
strange; yOur mother could.

He — That’s

»

i
Equivocal Sympathy.

He—I feci nervous. Miss Sibyl. My 
head feels so full! Slip—Don’t worry 
If your head feels that way, Mr. Simp. 
There’s nothing in It

A. M. EATON.j.

Rural Phone.-■«jrrttee !»•••» i. — l.'iHi

!HÏJC

7 35

t

TIRE PRICES WILL 
ADVANCEHorses Wanted !

By W. H. Moffatt, V.S.,
Lecturer and Demonstrator

to the Master Horse Shoers of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly loot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, too and quarter crackp, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quit tor, interfering and faulty action, 
l^do not tesort to«fimog, blistering, or

Order your tires NOW 
and order from

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

—Just received, tit the Btizanv, a line 
of groceries that will be «old at the 

nei vcing, and guarantee to cure every u3ua) rock-bottom prices, 
ease ol lameness I undertake. ^Itev. \V. G Sxvayne was last week 

E7 presented with GO bushels r,f oats bv 
his parishioners at Oak Leaf. The 
amount was collected by Messrs. Pierce 
and Williamson.

The Leeds and Grenville Beekeepers 
Association annual meeting takes 
place at the office of t lie District Rep- 

ntative, Department of Agriculture, 
Athens, on Friday, Feb. 25, at 1.30 
p.m.

■EBBS

r; v. ■■ ■
•'-7-

• PEAL ES LUE AGENCY Exposure to strong summer sun is bad 
for ladies' deliviie complexions. Use 

E. Tin lor, Auction'd-.-, has owned a tl:;i|v Dylcia Toilet Cream, sou per bot- 
1WI k>,t; A*ev.c, at Us dice in T &
Athens «n i has now several desirable 
properties in village and.country for 
sale at very te.istusvbie uricea.

It you want a residence in Athens <or appointineht of Road Overseas, 
or ii farm in this vicinity, or if you 
havo any property for «ale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency ^«viccs in the Pentecostal

mission.

The Council of Rear Yon go and 
Efjcott will meet on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Pastor Chambers, of Berlin, is con-

TK1 n jg Bell Telephone office to the flat over
JP Hlk «là ÏL 8» US 3?4$ the store of A. Taylor & Son.

A Leap-Year Frolic
Mis. H. E. Cornell last night gave 

a party in honor of her daughter, Miss 
Mai ion, whose biithday occurred yes-

A Good Selection to Choose From tenla,>:’. ™8 l,eh,s leaP y<‘“r conven-
tionalitles were reversed for the occa
sion, and an unrestrained spirit of fun 
prevailed. The young people provided 
a good musical piogram for themselves, 
and alter light ret res h men ts, a pro
gressive series of games was played 
The rousing old “Merrily we roll 
along” was sung as a good-night num
ber, and the the guests departed, not

GEO.E. JUDSON bul in the sood’old"

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ATHENS, ONT Sick Headache, Biliousness, Indigestion, 
Rural Phone 28 ^s^^'pnLaAiGL^uL

M4o°ntS:

Bell Phone 41.

«/yw^r

DICK’S BAZAAR.

The Bazaar’s lines 
of Fancy Cakes, 
Confectionery, and 
Fruits are of the 
Highest Quality. 
Investigate !

}
If Your Watch Needs Repairing

will do it to your satisfaction and the 
^charge will be moderate.

If you intend buying a Watch
ery consult us. It will

we

* y kind of Jewel- ^ 
pay you.

or an

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.

&

1

FERROvim
Tit v Invtcjoràtiiiy Tonic

- ■

■


